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ABSTRACT
The purpose of the research study was to assess the impact of the hurricanes Katrina
and Rita on community mental health facilities client service capacity and emergency
preparedness in the disaster declared and non-declared areas of Louisiana, Mississippi,
Florida, Georgia and Texas in the U.S.A. The impacts associated with client service
capacity and emergency preparedness were evaluated. A survey instrument was created,
tested for reliability and used to assess the client service capacity and status of emergency
disaster preparedness at community mental health facilities following the hurricanes
Katrina and Rita disaster. Differences in the reported client service capacity and
emergency preparedness of community mental health facilities located in disaster
declared areas and non-disaster declared areas were compared.
The results indicate that disaster declared areas will experience an inadequate number
of community mental health counselors to meet demand during the disaster response
period when compared to community mental health facilities located in non -declared
disaster areas. Hurricanes Katrina and Rita declared disaster areas reported exceeding
their ability to provide referral services at a significantly higher level than those
community mental health facilities located in non -disaster declared areas. In the declared
disaster areas the capacity to supply referral services for the following were reported to
be exceeded: inpatient placement, food and shelter, medication needs, emergency health
care, substance abuse, reuniting of families, care and sheltering of animals.
Emergency exercise and or drill practice does not necessarily increase after a disaster
whether or not a community mental health facility is in a disaster or non -disaster area.
Study findings also indicated that those facilities located in a disaster declared area
V

reported experiencing a greater client concern about the loss or separation from a pet
when compared to the non-disaster declared areas.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION TO THE RESEARCH STUDY
Introduction
Community mental health is vitally important to the overall prosperity of a society.
Whenever a disaster strikes whether caused by humans or natural events, community and
mental health professionals must work together to regain equilibrium for the community.
This is truly a challenge. But when two disasters strike, as in the events of hurricanes
Katrina and Rita, close together with no time for regrouping, a public health crisis results.
Although disastrous, hurricanes Katrina and Rita provided an opportunity for researchers
to evaluate a greatly strained system and how well community mental health systems
responded to these disasters.
The number of community mental health facilities in the United States dropped from
761 in 1981 to 672 in 1991 (Hartley, Bird, Lambert & Coffin, 2002). Experts have
projected that 2000 community mental health facilities are necessary to meet the mental
health care needs of the United States (Mosher & Burti, 1990). While the availability of
community mental health care services has decreased over the last twenty years, these
community centers remain the only resource of mental health treatment for the low
income and uninsured populations (Hartley, Bird, Lambert & Coffin, 2002).
Few studies exist to evaluate community mental health systems during and after a
disaster. Experts in disaster mental health point out the need for more baseline evaluation.
Following the Oklahoma City bombing of 1995, a study by Call and Pfefferbaum (1999)
found that although new crisis/mental health programs were implemented, their long
term effectiveness was never evaluated. Call and Pfefferbaum recommended the
1

importance of evaluating mental health systems capacity and advocate that " . ..they
should be studied in anticipation of future terrorist attacks" (p 953).
In the aftermath of September 11, 2001, researchers reported a lack of valid
instruments to collect data needed to rapidly and effectively evaluate the mental health
impact of the disaster (Jordan, Hoge, Tobler, Wells, Dydek, & Egerton, 2004).
Effectively evaluating impact is essential in expediting and allocating health resources
(Jordan, et al., 2004). A short and rapid screening instrument was created and validated to
gather information needed to identify important mental health issues (Jordan et al., 2004).
However, this instrument was applicable only to evaluate impact on an individual after an
event not the mental health delivery system itself.
Researchers and government officials identified the psychological impact of
September 11, 2001 as a major co�cern, but found little rigorous available research on the
topic (Marshall & Galea, 2004). In a call for new mental health data, Seigel, Laska &
Meisner (2004), state: "There are few systematically collected data on mental health
sequelae of disasters" (p. 582). Study findings six months after the September 11 attacks
on the World Trade Center reinforce the finding that there were unmet mental health
needs due to barriers, which prevented people from seeking help (Stuber, Galea,
Boscarino & Schlesinger, 2006). Rosenbaum (2006) in a review of United States policy
concerning the aftermath of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, states, "Now, several months
after the disaster, prospects are increasingly dim that this catastrophic event (Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita), will yield at least modest improvements in the national policy arsenal
for effectively responding to disasters, man-made or natural" (p.437). In a 2006
document of the federal response to Hurricane Katrina it was reported that a critical
2

challenge for public health is that disasters produce many victims whose needs exceed
the capacity of state and local governments (Townsend, 2006). However, mental health
needs are not specifically addressed in the two hundred and seventeen page federal
response document.
Ursano, Cerise, DeMartino, Reissman and Shear (2006) discussed the impact of
disasters and their aftermath on mental health and state that "needs assessment is a very
important topic, hurricanes Katrina and Rita illustrate how community psychiatry should
play a role in consulting with leadership whether it is local, state, or federal ... " (p. 1 3).
As communities rally it is important to note we still do not have a grasp on all of the
individuals using our community mental health centers (Ursano et al., 2006).
In order to progress to a higher level of proficiency, identification and evaluation of
community mental health capacity and psychosocial preparedness resources must be
adequately identified, evaluated and disseminated. This has not been the case. The
psychosocial impact of a disaster on a community demands more attention in the science
and art of psychosocial preparedness (Hoffman et al., 2005). Research has demonstrated
that exposure to disaster situations can negatively impact the mental health resilience of
community members and emergency responders (Benson & Westphal, 2005; Boscarino,
Adams, Stuber, & Galea 2005; Hoffman, et al., 2005; Markenson & Westphal, 2005).
Research is very limited on how communities meet the increased demand for mental
health services during and after a disaster.
The limited research on the ability of community mental health facilities to
successfully meet mental health demands during and after a disaster and provide services
to lessen the impact on community members and responders is problematic (Rosenbaum,
3

2006, Ursano, et al., 2006). Minimal published research hinders the ability of
organizations to plan effectively for future disaster events. The lack of a published
reliable instrument to gather baseline information limits the ability of researchers to
assess client service capacity and the status of emergency disaster preparedness (Jordan,
Hoge, Tobler, Wells, Dydek & Egerton 2004).
Statement of the Problem

During times of disaster, community needs including mental health resources, are
challenged. The lack of a systematic instrument to measure and collect data measuring
community mental health facilities capacity and emergency preparedness limits the
ability of researchers and practitioners to gather critical baseline information. Limited
baseline information hinders community mental health facilities in future planning and
preparedness efforts.
Purposes of the Research Study

The purpose of this research study was to assess the impact of the hurricanes Katrina and
Rita on community mental health facilities in the disaster declared and non-declared areas
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and Texas in the U.S.A The impacts
associated with client service capacity and emergency preparedness were evaluated.
Research Objectives

1.

To develop and validate a survey instrument to compare the client service
capacity and status of emergency disaster preparedness at community mental
health facilities following the Katrina and Rita disasters as reported by
community mental health administrators in disaster and non-disaster areas.
4

2.

To employ a valid and reliable instrument to compare the client service capacity
and status of emergency disaster preparedness at community mental health
facilities following the Katrina and Rita disasters as reported by community
mental health administrators in disaster and non-disaster areas.
Research Questions

1. Are there significant differences in the reported client service capacity of
community mental health facilities located in disaster declared areas and non
disaster declared areas associated with hurricanes Katrina and Rita?
2. Are there significant differences in the reported emergency disaster preparedness
of community mental health facilities located in disaster declared areas and non
disaster declared area associated with hurricanes Katrina and Rita?
Theoretical Framework

Community capacity is a widely recognized framework for combining resources
within a community for the betterment of all. Community capacity is the "interaction of
human capital, organizational resources, and social capital existing within a given
community that can be leveraged to solve collective problems and improve and maintain
the well-being of that community (Chaskin, 2001 p. 5). Communities with scattered and
varied resources are especially suited to the Community Capacity Model. Urban areas
and military bases frequently use this model (Bowen, Martin, Mancini Whitworth, &
Spera, 2004 Wright; 1997).
The Community Capacity Theory has many dimensions, including financial capacity
as well as physical, human and social resources (Healy, 2001). Grant monies are often
associated with communities that engage in the Community Capacity Theory because of
5

its sustainability (Norton, McLeroy, Burdine, Felix, & Dorsey, 2002). Two founding
fathers of a community centered approach, Putnam and Wuthnow, believe that
communities can become high quality places when frequent, meaningful and purposeful
connections exist at multiple levels (Bowen et al., 2004).
Empowering communities through the Community Capacity Theory influences the
conditions that are of most importance to people who share neighborhoods. A framework
from this model can improve collaborative partnerships for community health and
development (Fawcett et al. 1995). In coping with community trauma, the definition of
community often becomes much wider than geographical boundaries. The premise of the
Community Capacity Theory addresses the fact that networks of resources are needed
and that disasters such as Katrina and Rita can promote the community mindset to
broaden the concept of community.
The Community Capacity Theory is beneficial in unifying the various components of
a community experiencing the magnitude of a disaster such as Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita. Working resources such as manpower, facility, networking, communications and
referral systems can be identified. Systems requiring mediation can also be identified.
Reviewing client needs before the disaster and comparing these needs to those after the
disaster can provide a framework of the baseline needs as compared to emergency needs.
Communities using the framework of Community Capacity are solving problems and
maintaining the well being of the community (Chaskin, 2001).

6

Assumptions

The basic assumptions for this study were as follows:
1 . Surveys were completed and returned by administrators of community mental
health facilities.
2. Participants' self-reported responses were reflective of actual capacity and
preparedness issues regarding issues associated with Katrina and Rita disaster
experiences.
Delimitations

For the purpose of this study the following delimitation was made:
1 . The population of the study was delimited to community mental health facility
administrators that responded to the survey.
2. The study was delimited to community mental health facilities in the states of:
Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and Texas in the United States of
America.
3. Surveys were distributed during the time period of October-December 2006.
Limitation

The study was limited in the following way:
Mental health care professionals, one from each community facility in five
selected southern states, were given the opportunity to respond to the study.

7

Definition of Terms

The following terms are operationally defined as used in this research.
•

Capacity: The ability of community mental health facilities to meet the mental

health needs of the community.
•

Community Capacity Theory: Community capacity is a widely recognized

framework for combining resources within a community for the betterment of
all. Community capacity is the "interaction of human capital, organizational
resources, and social capital existing within a given community that can be
leveraged to solve collective problems and improve and maintain the well
being of that community (Chaskin, 2001).
•

Community Mental Health Administrators: Individuals responsible for the

administration of community mental health facilities.
•

Community Mental Health Facilities: Agencies that provide various

psychotherapeutic services to a designated geographic area.
• Declared disaster areas refer to areas with any level of disaster declaration
designated by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) from
September 20, 2005 to October 20, 2005.
• Emergency Preparedness: The readiness of community mental health
facilities to handle an emergency during a disaster.
• Non-disaster declared areas: Areas with no disaster declaration designated by
the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) from September 20,
2005 to October 20, 2005.
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• Mental health: Refers to the successful performance of mental function,
resulting in productive activities, fulfilling relationships with other people,
and the ability to adapt to change and cope with adversity (Tsai, 2006).
• Mental health professional: Those persons with license and specific skills to
deliver mental health care needs to a population (Fried, Domino & Shadle,
2005).
• Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD): PTSD is a psychiatric disorder that
can occur following the experience or witnessing of life threatening events
such as military combat, natural disaster, terrorist attacks, serious accidents or
violent personal assaults. People who suffer from PTSD often relive the
experience through nightmares and flashbacks; have difficulty sleeping, and
feelings of detachment or estrangement. These symptoms can be severe and
last long enough to significantly impair the person's daily life. PTSD is
marked by clear biological changes as well as psychological symptoms. PTSD
is complicated by the fact that it frequently occurs in conjunction with related
disorders such as depression, substance abuse, problems with memory,
cognition and other physical and mental health complications. The disorder is
also associated with impairment of the person's ability to function in social or
family life (National Center of PTSD, 2005).
•

Trauma: An injury that is inflicted through physical or emotional means.

Trauma has both a medical and a psychiatric definition. Medically, trauma
refers to a serious or critical bodily injury. In psychiatry, trauma is defined as
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an experience that is emotionally painful, distressful, or shocking, which often
results in lasting mental and physical effects (Fried, Domino & Shadle, 2005).
Population Studied

The population studied was selected from states in the United States affected by
hurricanes Katrina and Rita. The states of Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and
Texas chose to participate. The population was grouped according to Federal Emergency
Management Agency, (FEMA), disaster declared or non-declared designations.
Administrators of community mental health facilities were the respondents of the study.
Appendix D displays maps of the disaster declared areas from September 20, 2005
through October 20, 2005.
Summary

In summary, this chapter has presented an introduction, statement of the problem,
research purpose, objectives, research questions and a theoretical framework. The
assumptions, limitations, delimitations, definitions of key terms and study population
have also been provided for a greater understanding of the research study.
Chapter II will discuss literature reviews examining areas in similar content,
methodology and content, and methodology specific to disaster events. Chapter III will
describe methodologies in data collection and analysis that were used to address the
research questions. Chapter IV describes the data and data analysis. Chapter V focuses on
the findings, conclusions and recommendations for future research. Chapter VI will
provide a retrospective of the research study.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Introduction
The purpose of this chapter is to provide the background and framework to support the
study.
The following sections are organized according to the literature review:
1. Literature related in content
2. Literature related in methodology, and
3. Literature related in content and methodology.
Literature Related in Content
Introduction
"Mental Health, (as defined by the Surgeon General), . . . refers to the successfal
performance of mental fanction, resulting in productive activities, fa/filling relationships
with other people, and the ability to adapt to change and cope with adversity " (Tsai,

2006)
Traumas, resulting from natural, man-made, or terrorists, impact mental health in
varying degrees. The continuum of psychological reactions to a traumatic event can range
from brief stress reactions that resolve naturally to post traumatic stress disorder that
becomes so debilitating individuals are unable to work, function socially or recover fully
(Hajer & Walsh, 2005). Community mental health systems are relatively new. In 1963
President Kennedy proposed and signed legislation that started the community mental
health center movement (Barber, 2002).
11

Mental disorders have been misunderstood for centuries. It was not always acceptable
to react in a hysterical way to events that taxed even the strongest of mind. Reactions to
stressful situations have not always been understood. Enthusiasm for early interventions,
particularly those developed by military mental health services during World War II,
brought a new sense of optimism for treatment of mental disorders by the middle of the
20th century. The National Mental Health Association and the Group for the
Advancement of Psychiatry helped bring about reform that argued for community based
mental health services. This concept was based on treatment theories from mental health
hygienists and the advent of new drugs for treating psychosis and depression that made
outpatient treatment feasible. These organizations suggested that long-term institutional
care in mental hospitals had been neglectful, ineffective, and harmful. The joint policies
of community care and deinstitutionalization led to dramatic declines in the length of
hospital stay and the discharge of many patients from custodial care in hospitals (The
Substance & Mental Health Services Administration, SAMSHA 2006). Table 2. 1
illustrates the progression of the United States community mental health system
(Morrissey, Goldman, & Burti, 1 990).

Table 2.1 Historical reform movements in mental health treatment in the
United States (Morrissey, Goldman & Burti, 1990).
Reform Movement
Moral Treatment
Mental Hygiene

Community Mental
Health
Community Support

Era
Setting
Focus of Reform
1 800- 1 850 Asylum
Humane, restorative treatment
1 890- 1 920 Mental hospital or Prevention & scientific orientation
clinic
1 955- 1 970 Community
De-institutionalization & social
Mental Health
integration
Center
1975-present Community
Mental illness as a social welfare
Support
problem (e.g., housing employment.
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Capacity
Currently, there remains a scarcity of mental health resources due to a decrease in
private health insurance benefits, which leaves the mental health system in a state of near
collapse. The situation varies from state to state (Sharfstein, 2000, Allen, Carpenter,
Sheets, Miccio & Ross, 2003). In 2005, one-quarter of all Americans met the criteria for
having a mental illness and a quarter of those had serious disorders (Weiss, 2005). In any
one-year period in the United States 9.5% of the population or about 20.9 million adults,
suffer from a depressive illness (National Institute of Mental Health, 2000).
The disaster of September 1 1 greatly strained the mental health system. The rate of
posttraumatic stress disorder in adolescents after September 1 1 was found to be
significantly higher than in previous years (Zuvekas & Meyerhoefer, 2006). After
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, mental health professionals found it difficult to deal with the
impact of the storms on their own lives, in addition to the stress of teaching clients on a
daily basis (Turner, 2006). Anecdotal evidence suggests that New Orleans police officers
experiencing difficulty coping after the Katrina and Rita disaster do not seek treatment
(Carter, 2006). Over one million people were displaced from their communities and
social networks during Katrina and Rita (Coker et al., 2006). The need for mental health
evaluation and care will be an ongoing issue for community mental health facilities in the
areas affected areas of hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
The literature reflects the need for estimating capacity required for mental health
services after a disaster (Singer, 2005). Recommendations have been made for the need
for research-based surveys to examine service usage of mental health after a disaster
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(Siegel, Laska & Meisner, 2004). In addition there is a need to develop scenarios to help
plan what can or may happen in a catastrophic event (Redlener, 2005).
Ability to refer

Following previous disasters such as the Oklahoma bombing and September 11 many
recommendations were made in regard to inter-agency cooperation and the importance of
being able to coordinate community, state and national resources (Arnold, 2006; Balinsky
& Sturman, 2006; Compton et al., 2005; O'Neill, 2005; SAMHSA, 2006; Yano et al.,
2002). The September 11 and Katrina and Rita disasters illustrate how the mental health
agencies were overwhelmed by the magnitude of the need. Before Hurricanes Katrina
and Rita the country believed the federal government would be able to rescue people and
successfully limit the impact of a disaster in a severe crisis. After these two events, it
became clear that city, state, and federal agencies could be overwhelmed and referral
services severely taxed (Gard & Ruzek, 2006).
Preliminary data indicate that vulnerable populations such as the elderly were
substantially over represented among the dead and that evacuees represented a population
potentially predisposed to a high level of psychological stress, magnified by severe
disaster (Bourque et al., 2006). The ability to meet referral needs was severely strained
and found to be inadequate.
Mental health needs of clients

Psychiatric emergencies are a part of life in any given community. Allen, Carpenter,
Sheets, Miccio & Ross (2003) found that consumers needed access to treatment, as well
as adequate staff to listen, care, respect, and involve themselves in their treatment during
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a psychiatric emergency. The following recommendations were made to meet the mental
health needs of clients:
1 ). Consider initial in-community contact by crisis staff, police or others, and
alternatives to traditional emergency services, including peer support personnel,
mobile crisis intervention teams, and respite or admission diversion residential
services.
2). Create a comfortable physical environment during intake and waiting.
3). Improve staff training in assessment and service planning, respect person
orientation, in which people are not treated as diagnostic labels or symptom
clusters, practice positive listening and respect. Improved staff training.
4). Re-evaluate treatment interventions, patient informed involvement, and informed
consent procedures.
5). Re-examine referral or discharge follow-up, and survival supports during
transitions, ensuring that post-discharge needs, (e.g. Medications, safe housing,
preparation and support of family and other persons, links to outpatient services
and peer support) are in place (Allen et al., 2003).
Need for Post Traumatic Stress Debriefing

Trauma, experienced out of extraordinary events that threaten the life, or safety of
ones self or others can elicit psycho-physiological events in the brain that manifest in
behaviors meant to protect the psyche. Post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) is one of
the trauma related disorders that occurs in response to an overwhelming traumatic event.
Al-Naser & Everly ( 1 999); Lange, (2000); Van Ommeren, (2005) estimated PTSD
prevalence in the United States to be from 1 - 12% in the general population, 18% in
15

Kuwaiti and U.S. firefighters, 34% in adolescent survivors of motor vehicle crashes, 48%
in female rape victims and 67% in prisoners of war.
A review of the literature includes the patho-physiology, prevalence and need for a
coordination of community mental health centers with other community systems. This is
exemplified by the role of emergency management, which can be essential to the
recognition and prevention of trauma related psychopathology. The literature concerning
pertinent patho-physiology of PTSD, a major mental health issue, after a disaster will be
reviewed.
The literature on the physiology of stress can be confusing. The biology of PTSD is
different from the biology of general anxiety, panic or other stress related disorders.
These differences are important when considering diagnosis, recognition, treatment and
prevention of PTSD. The obvious victims of PTSD are those exposed to war, disaster,
violence, or terrorism. The unrecognized victims can be first line responders such as
firemen, emergency management and military personnel, volunteers, nurses, and children
to name a few (A-Naser & Everly, 1999; & Louvart et al 2005).
When individuals witness a traumatic event first hand or through repeated images in
the media they become susceptible to PTSD and the physiological changes that occur. A
clear understanding of the biology of PTSD is important when planning emergency
management programs, military strategy and early intervention. Distinguishing PTSD
from other disorders will promote early recognition and enhance treatment results.
Recent terrorist events, war and natural disasters in the United States and the world
have exposed many to stress beyond the expected. The September 11 act of terror, the
war in Iraq, and unprecedented natural disasters have pummeled our world. There were
16

four hurricanes in Florida alone in 2005, and the largest tsunami known to recent history
struck in Asia. Violence in many nations has bombarded our societies through direct or
media exposure. Not surprisingly PTSD is prevalent in 5.2 million Americans ages 18-54
or 3.6 percent (NIMH, 2000).
Thirty percent of Vietnam veterans have experienced PTSD at some point (NIMH
2000). The first large study of how combat in Iraq is affecting the mental health of
soldiers suggests PTSD levels comparable to Vietnam War veterans (Friedman, 2004).
A few studies of children have shown 15-43% of girls and 14-43% of boys have
experienced at least one traumatic event. Of these 3-15% of girls and 1-6% of boys could
be diagnosed with PTSD. Even higher rates are found in at risk children 3-100% (NIMH
2005). For example, studies have shown that as many as 100% of children who witness
a parental homicide or sexual assault develop PTSD, 77% of children exposed to school
shootings and 35% of urban youth exposed to community violence (NIMH 2005).
A number of studies of the general population have been conducted that examine
rates of exposure and PTSD in children and adolescents. Results from these studies
indicate that 15 to 43% of girls and 14 to 43% of boys have experienced at least one
traumatic event in their lifetime. Of those children and adolescents who have experienced
a trauma, 3 to 15% of girls and 1 to 6% of boys meet the criteria for a diagnosis of PTSD.
(National Center for PTSD 2005).
Findings from a study following the Oklahoma City bombing showed that more severe
reactions were related to being female, knowing someone injured or killed, and bomb
related television viewing and media coverage (Pfefferbaum, North, Glynn, Norris &
Demartino 2002). The prevalence of PTSD suggests the need to understand, recognize,
17

treat and diligently attempt to prevent PTSD. This process begins with a thorough
understanding of the physiology of PTSD. In a study of the resilience of firefighters pre
and post bombing of Oklahoma City, it was found that resilience may be related to
attention to mental health needs through education and debriefing, career selection,
preparedness and experience, the number of injuries suffered and post-disaster mental
health interventions (North et al., 2002).
The Stress Response.
The term "stress response" refers to the physiological reactions that occur when a
stressor is elicited. Humans and animals are sensitive to stressors. For example,
examinations, hospital visits and oral presentations all activate the pituitary-adrenal
system (SALMON 2000). In a basic stress response the adrenal medulla receives
messages from the brain through a nerve. In response to stimulation along nerves of the
sympathetic nervous system the adrenal medulla releases the catecholamines: epinephrine
and norepinephrine. These hormones are released in stressful situations as part of the
fight or flight mechanism (Yehuda, 2001). The adrenal cortex controls ACTH
(adrenocorticotrophic hormone), which is transported through the blood. The adrenal
cortex produces mineralocorticoids e.g. aldosterone, glucocorticoids, e.g. corticosterone
and cortisol and the glucocorticoids promote conversion of protein and lipids to
carbohydrates. This response replenishes energy reserves in the body.
The pituitary adrenal system is very sensitive to changes in an animal's environment.
Both humans and animals are sensitive to stressors. When an animal is immobilized it
causes a massive release of hormones from both the adrenal medulla (epinephrine and
norepinephrine), and adrenal cortex, (corticosterone/cortisol) (SALMON 2000).
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Even the simple act of opening the animal's cage or transferring the cage to another room
can cause hormone secretion and create differing degrees of stress (SALMON 2000).
Stress, when sever enough or chronic, can have different physiological responses. PTSD
differs from other stress related disorders in the way the adrenal system for one, responds
(Yehuda, 2001). Table 2.2, hypothamic pituitary adrenal (HPA) Axis Alterations: PTSD
Verses Normal Stress Response shows the different chemical makeup of PTSD and a
normal stress response.
The distinct findings of PTSD suggest reasons for the clinical presentation. The
sensitization of the HPA axis is consistent with the unusually heightened response to stress
and symptoms of increased startle, hypervigilance, and physiological arousal (Y ehuda,
2001). In a study using rats to track long-term behavioral alterations after a single foot shock,
it was found that a single brief foot shock was enough to elicit behavioral and
neuroendocrinological a,lterations which lasted more than one month after the aversive event
(Louvart, et al., 2005). Recognizing PTSD in the beginning to early stages results in
appropriate treatment and perhaps prevention of long term effects (Yehuda, 2001).
Table 2.2: HPA Axis Alterations: PTSD Verses Normal Stress Response
NORMAL

PTSD
Decreased Cortisol

focreased Cortisol

Increased Glucocorticoid receptors

[)ecreased Glococoricoid receptors

Increased Suppression on DST

Decreased Suppression on DST

Increased Negative feedback inhibition

Decreased Negative feedback inhibition

Abreviations DST= dexamethazone suppression test adrenal (Yehuda, 2001).
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The estimated lifetime prevalence of PTSD among adult Americans is 7 .8%, with women
(10.4%) twice as likely as men (5%) to have PTSD at some point in their lives. This
represents a small portion of those who have experienced at least one traumatic event; 60.7%
of men and 51.2% of women reported at least one traumatic event. The most frequently
experienced traumas were:
•

Witnessing someone being badly injured or killed

•

Being involved in a fire, flood, or natural disaster

•

Being involved in a life-threatening accident

•

Combat exposure

(National Center for PTSD 2005).
Pfefferbaum et al, (2002), in a study examining the impact of the Oklahoma City
bombing found that in a sample of fire fighters more than one-third reported permanent
changes in relationships as a result of the bombing experience. Of this one-third only
10% sought help (Pfefferbaum North, Flynn, Norris & Demartino, 2002).
After September 11, it was found that PTSD was expectantly increased but it has
always been tremendously overlooked (Millard 2002). Researchers agree that there are
few published studies linking PTSD and increased health care utilization, making it
difficult to examine cost-benefit for screening and early intervention (Millard, 2002; &
National Center for PTSD 2005). Pre September 11, 2001 post-traumatic stress statistics
were based on a Health and Human Services 1999 national benchmark study. Post
September 11, prevalence was based on questionnaires given 5-8 weeks after September
11, 2001. After September 11, PTSD was found to have a prevalence of 11% in New
Your City, compared to the rest of the United States, which had 4% prevalence at the
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time. The stress response can make it difficult for those exposed to traumatic events,
natural or man-made to carry out the daily activities of living, therefore, recognition and
early referral for proper treatment is crucial for the best outcome.
Katrina PTSD Statistics

A survey of Katrina evacuees in Houston immediately after Hurricane Katrina found
that 38% of those who failed to evacuate were either physically unable to leave or were
caring for a disabled person. The Washington Post, the Kaiser Family Foundation, and
the Harvard School of Public Health conducted a unique survey of evacuees in shelters in
the Houston area. One-third (34%) of evacuees reported that they were trapped in their
homes and required help. Half (50%) of those said they waited three or more days to be
rescued. More than one in ten (14%) Hurricane Katrina evacuees reported a family
member or neighbor of friend was killed by the storm or flooding. More than half
reported having their homes dest�oyed (55% ). The survey also found that two in five
(40%) spent at least a day living outside on a street or overpass and 13% report that some
members of their immediate family were still missing (Herman, 2006). All the examined
statistics are co-founders of PTSD (Herman, 2006).
The impact of Katrina on the mental health of affected individuals is likely to last for
years. As of June 19, 2006, Federal Emergency Management Agency, (FEMA), officials
estimated that 2.5 million Gulf Coast residents may have been displaced from their
homes (Weisler, Barbee, & Townsend, 2006). An online survey conducted by the
University of Tulane of 1,542 employees in New Orleans found that 6 months after
hurricane Katrina made landfall the prevalence of PTSD symptoms was 19.2% and only
28.5% of those with symptoms had talked to a health professional (Desalvo, Ompad,
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Menke, Tyes & Muntner 2007). PTSD was especially high among respondents living in
temporary trailers (Desalvo et al., 2007).
The Katrina and Rita disasters were a type of event that first responders had not
experienced before. Within the first weeks after the hurricane, two New Orleans police
offices committed suicide. The disaster created an unprecedented need for ongoing
mental health services. Repercussions for thousands of overwhelmed survivors probably
have not yet been fully realized (Voelker 2005, Cascardo, 2006).
Emergency Preparedness
The need for thorough and practiced emergency planning was never more obvious
than in the aftermath of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Furthermore, the ability to re
evaluate and change an emergency plan is an important characteristic in effective disaster
management and was clearly lacking in the Katrina and Rita response. Lessons in disaster
planning and response learned from Katrina and Rita hold great importance for
behavioral health agencies. Loewenberg (2005) underscores the weaknesses that were
found in the United States public health system after Katrina and Rita. 1) " . . . grave under
funding and political neglect," (p. 867) 2) The uneven distribution of resources created
fragility, 3) security forces to negotiate with health experts for leadership in the event of a
public health emergency, 4) the lack of a clear definition as to what public health
preparedness entails (Loewenberg, 2005). As with Katrina, historically, disasters have
been examined.
After Hurricane Floyd in North Carolina, the social determinants of disaster
preparedness and recovery were investigated. It was found that to be prepared for
emergency, researchers must examine current conceptualizations of social cohesion,
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social capital, and collective efficacy and how post-disaster policy initiatives can seek to
lessen the impact and help sustain community recovery (Moore, Daniel, Linnan,
Campbell, Benedict & Meier 2004).
In 2006 a public health preparedness study "Ready or Not" conducted by the
organization Trust for America's Health issued a clear message. The states are
unprepared and under funded to meet public health emergencies unless you live in
Oklahoma (Levi, Segal, Gadola, Juliano, & Speulda, 2006). The survey assessed the
capability of all fifty states as well as the District of Columbia to respond to an
emergency. Several indicators were used to measure preparedness such as: 1 ) access to
vaccine stockpiles, 2) scientists available, 3) nursing workforce adequacy, 4) hospital bed
surge capacity, and 5) funding for public health services. A score of 1 0 indicated the
highest level of preparedness. Only Oklahoma scored a 10 and half of all states scored six
or less (Levi, Segal, Gadola, Juliano, & Speulda, 2006). Mental health was only
mentioned twice in the report.
Pet loss

During a disaster the human-animal bond can pose a significant risk to the health of
the owner, family members, and rescue workers as well as the pet's. The most common
mental health concerns result from separation anxiety from a pet and the refusal to accept
medical treatment until a pet's well being can be assured (Heath & Champion, 1 996).
Medical disaster preparedness planning should consider this human-animal bond. After a
tornado at the Dagamore Village Trailer Park in Indiana, 1 04 families were evacuated.
Seventeen, (16.3%), of those families were pet owners. Fourteen families, or13.5%, were
impacted by the loss or separation of a pet that had an important impact on the family's
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recovery. Public and mental health concerns that occurred were failure to evacuate a
dangerous site, attempts to re-enter a dangerous site, separation anxiety leading to
psychosomatic illness, and the need for additional animal care (Heath & Champion,
1996).
Animals have been found to bring a sense of well being to humans. Studies show that
many therapeutic benefits such as decreased incidence of depression, somatic complaints
and a feeling of well being result from pet ownership. Illness, separation from family,
fear, loneliness, and depression may be lessened by the presence of a pet (Sorrell, 2006).
Literature and Research Similar in Methodology or Theory
Community Building

Chaskin et al., (2001) define Community Capacity as the interaction of human capital,
organization of resources, and social capital existing within a given community that can
be leveraged to solve collective problems and improve or maintain well-being of the
community. Community capacity building has been a theme of community mental health
from the beginning. Marmor 1975, when looking at psychiatry, states
"Community mental health centers, with multifaceted approach to treatment and
prevention, reflect the health profession's efforts to deal with the mental health
problems of a community in a systems-oriented way, any weaknesses in the
system stems not from the basic concept but rather the inadequate implementation
of those concepts. General systems theory, when applied to human personality
and behavior, considers the human system to be an active, open one in which
personality develops through interaction with other systems; problems with one
system can produce ripple effects in others" p. 807.
Recognition of a problem and taking appropriate action is essential to a solution.
The Substance Abuse and Mental health Services Administration (SAMHSA), an
organization involved with post disaster mental health issues, advocates assertive
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community treatment. The treatment should be customized to the individuals needs
of the consumer, delivered by professionals, available 24 hours a day and developed
by collaborating with community resources (SAMHSA, 2006). These community
resources may include education, housing, money, counseling, relationship and
social support (SAMHSA, 2006). Integration with many community systems is an
important component of the Community Capacity Model.
Mental health in a community is the cornerstone of fiscal, social, educational,
spiritual, and physical health. When mental health is neglected, other systems falter.
When communities support one another, and have a collective social conscience or social
capital, disastrous events are generally weathered with more resilience when compared
with non-supportive communities. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
states "mental health recovery is a journey of healing and transformation enabling a
person with a mental health problem to live a meaningful .life in a community of his or
her choice while striving to achieve his or her full potential" (U.S. Dept. of Health and
Human Services, 2006).
A community must have access to the resources that support the theory Loewenberg
(2005) noted that grave under-funding, political neglect, inconsistent laws, fragmentation,
and uneven distribution of resources render the health care system unable to manage a
large-scale emergency. Confusion, failure to define preparedness, ignoring
recommendations, and lack of security all contribute into the reason why community
systems, including mental health systems, are having a difficult time coping after
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Loewenberg (2005) quoting Hamm, Chairman of Medicine
at Tulane, states, " . . . for the response to have been so sparse and so late that thousands of
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people had to endure six parched and hungry days in the drowning city, the public-health
authorities must have got things very wrong" (p. 88 1 ).
Comparison studies can be valuable after a disaster. A pre and post comparison study
concerned with stress symptoms of two groups showed how reliability over time could be
examined through a test re-test. Stress symptoms of two groups before and after the
terrorist attacks of September 1 1 were used to investigate stress associated with the
World Trade Center. Responses to the Smith Stress Symptoms Inventory were compared
for Chicago College students assessed one to five weeks after September 1 1 and a
comparable sample tested up to five months prior to September 1 1 . It found that those
indirectly exposed to a terrorist attack might display traditional symptoms of distress and
arousal. This study was based on independent pre and post September 1 1 samples and
needs to be replicated as a test-retest to draw further conclusions over time (Piiparinen &
Smith, 2003).
Theoretical Framework: Community Capacity Theory

The theory of Community Capacity explains how community agencies, community
leaders, and community members demonstrate a sense of shared responsibility for the
general welfare of the community and its members and evidence collective competence
in taking advantage of opportunities that address community requirements and needs,
meeting challenges, solving problems, and confronting situations that threaten the
integrity of the community and the safety and well-being of its members (Bowen, et al.,
2004). Networking of community resources aids communities in becoming high quality
places with meaning and purpose. The Community Capacity Model provides a
framework to allow this to occur. This model includes change, assessment data, and a
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managed approach with results-focused planning (Bowen et al, 2004). The Community
Capacity Tree with the components of community satisfaction, family adaptation,
spiritual well being, financial status, personal preparedness, safety, readiness, and
physical/psychological well being best describes the components of the community
capacity theory (Bowen et al, 2004).
The first steps focus on defining existing or potential relationships. A range of
relationships has been defined in the Community Linkages - Choices and Decisions
matrix. This matrix defines five levels of relationships and the purpose, structures, and
processes for each level. The first level, networking, defines its purpose as dialog and
understanding. This level is a clearinghouse for information, creating a base for support
with in the community. The structure of level one is flexible, individual roles are loosely
defined. Community action is the primary link among members. The process of level one
includes low-key leadership, minimal decision-making, little conflict and informal
communication.
The purpose of level two, cooperation or alliance, is to match needs and provide
coordination, limit duplicate services and ensure tasks are done. The structure of level
two is semi-formal, with roles some-what defined, advisory links, and group leverages.
The process of level two includes facilitative leaders, complex decision making, some
conflict, and formal communications within the central group.
Level three, coordination or partnerships, focuses its purpose on sharing of resources
to address common issues and merging resources. The structure of level three consists of
decision makers with defined roles; formalized links and groups develop new resources
and a joint budget. The process of level three has autonomous leadership focused on a
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particular issue, group decision-making in central and subgroups and frequent, clear
communication.
The fourth level, coalition, is intended to share ideas and be willing to pull resources
from existing systems with developing commitment for a minimum of three years. The
structure includes all members in decision-making, roles and time defined formal links,
such as a written agreement and further development of joint resources. The process for
the fourth level focuses on shared leadership, formal decision-making, and a high level of
trust along with shared ideas and highly developed communication.
The final level of collaboration stresses the purpose of accomplished shared vision
and interdependence to address issues and opportunities. The structure is formalized. A
consensus is used in shared decision making. Roles, time and evaluation are formalized
and written assignments given. The process for this final level includes a high level of
leadership, trust, productivity and communication. Using "Community Linkages" in
companionship with the framework provides focus and clarity in the dialog supporting
new relationships. Recognizing and strengthening the interrelatedness contributes to the
"infrastructure" of the collaboration (Bowen et al., 2004). The ability to make and sustain
relationships within agencies and individuals is essential to solving collective problems
(Mattessich & Monsey, 1 997). When communities gain the resources and maintain
relationships with agencies and citizens, the challenges at hand can meticulously be
resolved.
Literature Similar in Content and Methodology

This section reviews literature that is similar to the proposed study in both content and
methodology. The literature searched did not demonstrate comparison studies in
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reference to Katrina and Rita. No literature was found that specifically compared the
community mental health presenting needs of clients or adequacy of mental health system
to provide for those needs. In reference to the states of Mississippi and Alabama, six
months before Katrina and Rita and six months after Katrina and Rita, no research was
found that compared the same points as this study. One commentary that was similar in
content and methodology entitled The Impact of Disasters and their Aftermath on Mental
Health by (Ursano et al., 2006) addressed concerns about wide spread disasters and their
impact on mental health. The findings of the commentary will be discussed briefly.
Ursano, et al., found that "we still do not have a great handle on all of the individuals
using our community mental health centers" (p. 1 2) and that "we still do not have our
hands around all of the individuals who we know are out there and that need care" (p.
1 2). How to deliver care surrounding a disaster and how to be sensitive to displacement
on a large scale is still largely unknown. It is important to understand what large
displacement of disaster populations does to the community mental health centers.
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita illustrate how community psychiatry should play a role in
consulting with leadership whether it is local, state, or federal to provide grief education.
It is imperative that we observe communities and how they rally after disasters, like the
Oklahoma City Bombing and September 1 1 (Ursano et al., 2006). The disasters provide
education whether they are natural or terrorist oriented. Individual care frequently falls to
the community who must decide how to best lead people through a crisis (Ursano, et al.,
2006).
Another study, Use of Mental Health Services after Hurricane Floyd in North
Carolina, discussed how the aftermath of Hurricane Floyd was associated with
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significantly greater use of mental health services in the Medicaid community in North
Carolina. It found however, that it was unclear whether changes in utilization patterns
were due to the greater demand for services or to the availability of other services that
may have served as substitutes (Fried, et al 2005). The results of this study emphasized
the importance of planning in communities for service implementation of mental health
delivery. It was recommended that other studies be done that reflect community
behaviors after a disaster in regard to use of the community mental health system (Fried,
et al., 2005).
Summary

In summary, research has been done concerning events after a disaster and the toll a
disaster takes on the individuals presenting for mental health needs. The examination of
what is happening six months prior to a disaster compared to six months after a disaster
regarding the ability of a community to deliver mental health services has not been
addressed in the literature. The events of the disasters Katrina and Rita provide an
opportunity to examine, through the self-report of mental health care professionals at the
community level, a representation of what existed before and what occurred after the
disaster. This information can provide a better understanding of what is needed to prepare
for disaster events. If the mental health community was found to be inadequately funded,
supported and staffed before a disaster the question must be raised why and how this can
be addressed. No research was found that gathered baseline data before, during and after
a disaster event, comparing disaster declared to non-declared areas.
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Chapter III will discuss specific methodology along with the instrumentation chosen
for this study. Chapter IV will follow with an in-depth analysis of data collected. Chapter
V will contain results and conclusions. Chapter VI will follow in retrospect of the study.
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CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY
Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to 1) identify the study population, 2) describe the
procedures used in instrument development, and 3) outline the method of data collection
and analysis for this retrospective self-report study of service capacity and emergency
preparedness in declared and non-declared Katrina and Rita disaster areas.
Study Population

The disaster of hurricanes Katrina and Rita happening within a short time frame
stressed many public health service providers. The 185 community mental health
facilities in five southern states of the United States of America potentially affected by
hurricanes Katrina and Rita or the related evacuation and relocation process were selected
as the population for this study. Facilities were further classified as to whether or not they
fell in disaster or non-disaster declared areas.
Instrument Development

In order to collect baseline information, an instrument needed to be developed. To
create this new instrument the following steps were followed.
1. The need to develop and validate a survey instrument to compare the client service
capacity and status of emergency disaster preparedness at community mental
health facilities following the Katrina and Rita disasters as self-reported by
community mental health administrators in disaster and non-disaster areas.
2. The employment of a valid and reliable instrument to compare the client service
capacity and status of emergency disaster preparedness at community mental
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health facilities following the Katrina and Rita disasters as self-reported by
community mental health administrators in disaster and non-disaster areas. A plan
was initiated to develop the instrument "The Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster
Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities and Services." Figure
3.1 Steps in Development of the Instrument, outlines each step. The first was to
conduct an extensive literature review.
Literature Review
Existing reliable instruments discussed in the mental health literature only measure
the condition of an individual, such as a measurement of depression (Jordan et al., 2004).
Previous research studies have indicated that an assessment of current capacity is a
critical component of emergency management planning (Lamberg, 2005; Papp, 2005;
Ruzek et al., 2006, & Sariego, 2006). A review of previous studies documents the need
for more detailed assessment in this area. Before an assessment can be initiated an
assessment instrument is required. A search by the researcher of related literature found
no available reliable instrument to assess community mental health facility capacity and
emergency preparedness (Benson & Westphal, 2005; Boscarino, Adams, Stuber & Galea,
2005; Elrod, Hamblen, & Norris, 2005; & Goldman, Thelander & Westrin, 2000).
Therefore, the first step of this research project was to develop and validate a survey
instrument. A new instrument was created, "The Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster
Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities and Services." The 27-item
instrument was designed to gather baseline information in two areas, 1) client service
capacity before, during, and after the Katrina
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LITERATURE REVIEW A review of the literature was conducted to examine
existing published research focused on the client service capacity and emergency·
nrenaredness of communitv mental health facilities durin� a disaster.

u

QUESTIONAIRE CONSTRUCTION Worked with the committee chair to
determine instrument topics and question content. Drafts reviewed by dissertation
committee. An expert panel was created which reviewed the instrument for content
validity. Expert panel returned the instrument review by June of 2006. One change
was advised and made to the instrument.

u

PILOT TESTING Community mental health leaders from North Carolina,
Tennessee and Kentucky agreed to serve as panel members to conduct a pilot test of
the in�tmment.

u

TEST RE-TEST Established test/re-test reliability of instrument using administrators
from South Carolina and Tennessee. A 30-day period separated test and retest.

u
FINAL INSTRUMENT The final 27 item instrument was generated: "Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities
and Services."

u

IDENTIFICATION OF SERVEY REGION Identification of geographical region
for administration of finalized survey instrument.

u

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD (IRB) An IRB process was completed for
the University Of Tennessee at Knoxville.

u

ADMINISTRATION of the final instrument was initiated. The instrument was sent
to community mental health facilities in Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and
Texas.
Figure 3.1 Steps in Development of the Instrument.
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and Rita disaster, and 2) emergency preparedness of a community mental health facility
before and after the Katrina and Rita events.
The instrument requested self-report information on the following client service
capacity issues: 1) the adequate availability of mental health counselors before, during
and after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, 2) adequacy of space to deliver services, and 3) the
ability of a community mental health facility to refer services. A list of potential referral
services was provided in the instrument. Respondents were asked to identify which of
these referral services were exceeded by their community mental health facilities.
Administrators of community mental health facilities were requested to self-report the top
four mental health needs at their facility.
The instrument also requested information on the emergency preparedness status of
community mental health facilities before, during and after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
including: 1) the status of an emergency plan, 2) exercise/drill frequency before and after
Katrina and Rita and 3) whether their facility offered debriefing services for emergency
responders to mitigate post traumatic stress disorder. The 27 item instrument entitled
"Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health
Facilities and Services" is located in Appendix C.
Instrument Construction:

Following a discussion of the literature review and population with the dissertation
committee chair, the researcher worked with the dissertation committee to develop and
determine questionnaire topics and specific questions. Following a review of several draft
versions of the questionnaire by the dissertation chair and committee members, the
questionnaire was distributed to an expert panel. This expert panel was used to examine
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the questionnaire for content validity. The panel included the following individuals: the
Tennessee State Disaster Mental Health Coordinator, the Department of Psychiatry
Professor/Chair for the Uniformed Services University School of Medicine, Bethesda,
Maryland, a specialist in traumatic stress and post traumatic stress disorder, PhD,
Licensed Practical Counselor, and the Director of Instructional Technologies Memorial
Hospital, Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Expert panel members were chosen for their expertise in disaster mental health or
survey experience and willingness to assist. The panel members were asked to review the
draft instrument to determine if it was easy to understand targeted to information
regarding community mental health capacity, and useful to information on disaster
response. The Instructional Technologies Director reviewed the instrument for delivery
of information, ease of understanding and answering questions. A copy of the survey
instrument was field-tested with members of the expert content validation panel to
complete and return to the researcher. The expert panel returned instrument review by
June of 2006, and the following suggestion was made and incorporated into the
instrument: "Adding a category to question # 15, Please check all of the referral service
categories listed that exceeded your facilities capacity." The category of substance abuse
was added as a category to check. None of the respondents noted any confusion as to
what the questions were asking nor did they answer any questions in a manner not
intended. Following revisions recommended by the expert panel, a pilot test of the draft
instrument entitled "Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of
Community Mental Health Facilities and services" was conducted.
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Tables 3. 1 , Instrument Questions Concerning Demographics; 3.2, Client Service
Capacity Instrument Questions; 3.3, Mental Health Needs Instrument Questions and 3.4,
Emergency Preparedness Instrume�t Questions outline the sections and the individual
subjects of each question included in the pilot instrument. Answers were categorized
according to declared and non-declared Federal Emergency Management Association
(FEMA) classifications during the time period of September 20, 2005 and October 20,
2005. Table 3. 1 , Instrument Questions Concerning Demographics includes questions,
one and two which ask administrators the location of their facility before hurricanes
Katrina, and Rita and one year after. Question 1 0, a demographic, asks for respondents to
please check the selection, (urban, rural, suburban), that best represents your client
population before hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Question 1 9 a demographic asks, to select
for today the population that best represents your client population, (urban, rural,
suburban). Questions 1 0 and 1 9 are not included in the demographic because the answers
did not change within facilities and therefore they were not divided into disaster and non
disaster groups. Table 3.2 Client Service Capacity Instrument Questions, outlines
questions 3-8 of the instrument, which address questions related to client service
capacity. The questions under capacity concerning adequate counselors ask did your
facility have an adequate number to meet demand, before, during and after the disaster.
Questions addressing adequacy-of space requests respondents to self-report if their space
was adequate to deliver mental health services before, during and after the disaster.
Table 3.3, Mental Health Needs Instrument Questions, includes question 9 which
requests administrators to self-report the top four mental health needs most
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Table 3.1 Instrument Questions Concerning Demographics

Declared INon-declared

Section/Subsection Question by Number
Demo2raphics

1. Location one year after Katrina/Rita
2. Location before Katrina/Rita

Table 3.2 Client Service Capacity Instrument Questions

Section/Subsection
Capacity
Counselors

Question by Number
3. Adequate before
4. Adequate during
5. Adequate after

Space

6. Adequate before
7. Adequate during
8. Adequate after

[Declared !Non-declared
!Yes
[No
!Yes
[No
!Yes
[No
!Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

�es
!No
�es
INo
!Yes
tNo
!Yes
No
�es
No
Yes
No

commonly served by your facility in the months before hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
Instrument questions 9, 11, and 12 requests participants to prioritize mental health needs
before, during and after the disaster. Question 13 is included later in Table 3.4
Emergency Preparedness Instrument Questions. Question 14 addresses issues of referral
during the evacuation and relocation period. In question 15 participants were requested to
check the categories that exceeded capacity. Question 16 requests participants to report
how often mental health counselors reported a client's concerns about separation from or
loss of a pet. This question was designed to use a Likert Scale format. Question 20
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Table 3.3 Mental Health Needs Instrument Questions

Section/Subsection
Mental health needs

Referral

Question by Number
9. Prioritized needs before:
1 . Medication
2. SPMI*
3 . Crisis Intervention
4. Depression
1 1 . Prioritized needs during:
1 . Crisis Intervention
2. Medications
3 . Depression
4. SPMI*
1 2. Prioritized needs after
1 . SPMI*
2. . Medication
3 . Crisis Intervention
14. Depression
1 4. Services exceeded during
Katrina and Rita
1 5 .If yes, exceeded, check
which:
1 . Inpatient
2. Emergency health care
3 . Medication
4. Substance abuse
5 . Food/shelter
6. Reuniting families
rt. Care/shelter/animals

Pet loss

16. Client concern pet loss
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Declared Non-declared

[Yes

!Yes

No

[No

requests information on whether a facility had an emergency plan. Question 21 requests
participants to select components from a list included in their facility's plan. Question 22
asks respondents within one year before hurricanes Katrina and Rita if their facility
conducted an emergency drill or exercise, excluding a fire drill. The hours of the drill or
exercise were requested for questions 23 and 24. Questions 25 and 26 address the
emergency plan modification. Respondents were requested to identify modifications.
Question 1 3 addresses debriefing services for emergency responders to mitigate
posttraumatic stress disorder. This question reported if such services were conducted.
Questions 1 7, 18, and 27 requested respondents to report the greatest problem
encountered during the evacuation and relocation period. In question 27 space for
additional open-ended comments concerning the mental health service capacity or
emergency response capacity. See Appendix C for a copy of the survey instrument
"Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health
Facilities and Services."
Pilot Testing Protocol

In the development of the survey instrument, 35 community mental health leaders
from the North Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky agreed to serve as members of panels
to conduct a pilot testing of all questions in the survey. Mental health professionals
volunteering their time to pilot the survey instrument completed, evaluated, and provided
feedback in open-ended question format. Data from the pilot group was not be used in
any data analysis for the research project. The information was be used to improve the
quality of the survey instrument. The pilot population consisted of 30 mental health
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Table 3.4 Emergency Preparedness Instrument Questions
Section/Subsection
Emergency Preparedness
Plan

Exercise/drill
Modify plan
Categories modified

Debriefing offered

Question by number

Declared Non-declared

20. Emergency plan before
2 1 . Components of olan before
1 . Evacuating
2. Maintaining services
3. Coordinating/community
�- Debriefing for PTSD
22. Exercise/drill before
23. Length of drill (hours)
24. Exercise/drill after (hours)
25 . Emergency plan after

Yes

!Yes

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

Yes
No

26. Evacuation
Maintaining services
Coordinating
Debriefing
1 3 . Debriefing services

* SPMI= severe persistent mental illness.
professionals associated with Mental Health Planning in the States of Tennessee, North
Carolina, and Kentucky. Each professional volunteering to participate in the pilot testing
of the survey instrument received a cover letter introducing the pilot study and a page of
instructions with contact numbers if questions arose.
Test Re- Test Protocol
To establish consistency of the instrument over time a test a test re-test procedure was
created and implemented. With the assistance of the South Carolina State Community
Mental Health Director, Directors from Chattanooga, Tennessee' s Health and Human
Services and The Community Mental Health Facility House of Hope, a volunteer group
of 35 mental health professionals were contacted and agreed to participate in the test re
test procedure and each volunteer was requested to follow specific procedures included in
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a page of instructions. Following a review of literature relative to test and re-test
procedures, a 30-day period between test administration and re-test administration was
chosen by the researcher to maximize participation (Litwin, 2002).
Participants of the test and re-test group were instructed to choose and place on the
test a mark known only to them on the first test. They were told to remember this mark
and place the same mark on the test they would receive 30 days later to facilitate pairing
of the 1st and 2nd tests completed by the same respondent. The names or social security
numbers from the respondents were not to be placed on the tests. Thirty-five volunteer
mental health professionals working in the States of South Carolina and Tennessee
completed the test and re-test process.
The McNemar test was used to determine if differences existed between the test and
re-test responses. When the test and re-test responses were compared, only one individual
question showed a significance at a p=0.05 level. All the other questions were found to
have no significant difference between the test and re-test response. The one question
showing a difference was question 25 which asked: after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
have you modified an existing plan or created a new emergency preparedness plan? An
analysis of the data revealed that one center consisting of six respondents had no
emergency plan during the first test and added a plan prior to the re-test. After a
discussion with the director, the researcher determined the director created an emergency
plan after the original survey and before the re-test was administered. Therefore, there
was no need to modify question 25 of the questionnaire.
Approval of Instrument Administration

Following the test re-test, a final 27 item questionnaire was generated: Hurricanes
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Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities
and Services. A copy of the completed questionnaire can be found in Appendix C.
An approved Form A certificate for exemption from Institutional Review Board
review is on file in the Department of Institutional Technology, Health and Cultural
Studies at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Completion of the survey
questionnaire was voluntary and confidential. The completion and return of the
questionnaire served as the consent for participation of respondents in this research
project. Returned surveys had no individual ID numbers and could not be matched with a
specific participant. An ID number was assigned to each of the returned questionnaires to
facilitate data entry. The returned responses were stored at the University of Tennessee
Safety Center.

Administration of Survey
State community mental health planners were contacted in Florida, Georgia and Texas
and asked to participate. According to their definition of a community mental health
facility, a list was provided. In Louisiana and Mississippi lists of administrators and
facilities were generated through public listings. The community mental health planner in
Alabama chose not to join the study. The request to participate in the study along with the
survey packet was sent to the administrator of each facility.
Administration of the final survey was initiated during the month of October 2006
following IRB approval. The survey instrument was distributed to community mental
health facility administrators. The researcher distributed the questionnaire by mail and/or
e-mail to the186 community mental health facilities located in the States of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Florida, Georgia, and Texas. The packets were sent to the administrators of
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each community mental health facility with the following items: 1) a cover letter on
letter-head from the UT Safety Center, 2) survey instructions, 3) the survey instrument,
and 4) a self-addressed return envelope. Appendix B illustrates the cover letter and
instruction sheet included with the instrument.
Follow-up and Collection Procedures

Three weeks after the initial survey distribution, the researcher made a phone call to
each community mental health facility, encouraging all recipients to complete the survey.
The researcher offered to provide an additional survey packet by fax, mail or e-mail if
participants expressed continued interest but could not locate the packet sent earlier to
their facility. During the follow up phone call, contact numbers regarding the research
project or survey or repeated. Participants were also given an option of completing the
questionnaire by phone.
Data Entry and Analysis
Survey responses were entered in a computerized database file and analyzed using the
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 14. Data were verified by
double entry to check for errors. Descriptive statistics were computed on all questions in
the survey instrument, expect for open-ended comment responses. Completed
questionnaire data was entered into a computerized database and coded numerically for
analysis using the Statistical Program for Social Services (SPSS) version 14. Descriptive
statistics were completed as a part of the analysis. Data was verified by double entry.
Statistical Tests Selected

Descriptive statistics including frequencies and percentages were selected to generate
a profile for all question responses. Descriptive statistics responses were selected for ten
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questions. For questions 1 3, 14 and 21 the adjusted residual was also run to determine if
more responses were observed to individual forced choice questions than statistically
expected. For the purposes of the study a result greater than 2 and less than -2 will be
used to determine if more responses were observed than expected. Tables3.6 Tests used
to Analyze Research Questions for Capacity and Tests used to Analyze Research
Questions for Emergency Preparedness further identify questions selected for use with
adjusted residuals. The non- parametric test, Pearson Chi-Square, was selected for use
with all ordinal and nominal categorical data requested in questions 1 -8, 13, 14, 20-22
and 25 to determine significant difference. A p � 0.05 for significance was used. Tables
3.5 Demographic Profiles of Instrument Responses 3.6 Tests used to Analyze Research
Questions for Capacity and 3.7 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Emergency
Preparedness provide further details for tests selected.
The McNemar Test was selected for analysis as the test of agreement for questions 4-8
and 22-25 because the questions compared two sets of data from the same subjects under
different circumstances. The McNemar's test allows the researcher to obtain similar
results as a chi-square in calculation and interpretation with paired data (Motulsky, H,
1 995 and Ottenbacher, K, 1 995). A T-test was selected to analyze the responses to
question 1 6, 23 and 24. This question focused on the issue of mental health and pets. The
test was used because this test was designed to use with scale data. Analyzing the
question on pets required a comparison of the mean responses. Tables 3.5, Demographic
Profiles of lnstrument Responses; 3.6 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for
Capacity and 3.7 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Emergency Preparedness
provide a summary of statistical tests and data categories.
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Table 3.5 Demographic Profiles of Instrument Responses.
c_s
Instrument Topi_

_

_

#1 Demographic Profile

A. Current
a. State
b. County/parish
c. Zip code
B. Before K/R
a. State
b. County/parish
c. Zip code

_

e s�p_ o_
of_R
se_ _T
a __
n_
o f_D
at_
S_
st__
ta_ti_st_ic_a_l_T_e_
__
__
�
yp�e__
�y�p�e___
___T
Fill in the blank

Nominal

Descriptive

Fill in the blank

Nominal

Descriptive

Summary
This chapter reviews the creation of a survey instrument "Hurricanes Katrina and
Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities and Services ".

A panel of experts in the fields of community mental health, disaster response, post
traumatic stress disorder, and instructional technology reviewed the instrument prior to
pilot testing. Thirty-five volunteers in North Carolina, Kentucky and Tennessee piloted
the survey and a test-retest was conducted in South Carolina and Tennessee. The final
administration of the instrument was conducted in community mental health facilities in
disaster and non-disaster declared areas of the southern United States. How the analysis
was conducted on each question was reviewed and a description of the analysis process
outlined.
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Table 3.6 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Capacity
Instrument ToQics
#2 Client Service CapacitI
A. Is there a significance in
adequacy of counselors between
declared and non-declared areas
1 . Before

Question ResQonse TyQe of Data

Statistical Test

yes/no

Nominal

2. During

yes/no

Nominal

3. After Katrina and Rita

yes/no

Nominal

McNemar
non:-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric

B. Is there a significance in adequacy
of space between declared and nondeclared areas
yes/no
1 . Before

Nominal

2. During

yes/no

Nominal

3. After Katrina and Rita

yes/no

Nominal

Nominal
C. Is there a significance in the referral Yes/no response
services exceeded during the
evacuation relocation periods between
declared and non-declared areas
D. Are there more responses observed Yes or no response Nominal
to refer services exceeded between
disaster declared than non-disaster
declared areas?
Check all that apply
E .. Is there a significance in the
referral services exceeded between
disaster and non-disaster areas
,1 . lnQatient mental health facilities
2. Emergency in Qatient health care
3. Medication/QrescriQtion
4. Substance abuse
5. Food/shelter
6. ReunitiJ!g jamilies
7. Care/sheltering of companion
animals/horse/livestock
8. Vocational
F. Is there a significance in how often
clients reported concerns about
loss/separation from a pet between
Scale
Likert scale
disaster and non-disaster areas
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McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
Pearson Chi-Square
non-parametric
Adjusted residual

Descriptive

DescriQtive
DescriQtive
DescriQtive
J?.es�_!iQtive
DescriQtive
Descriptive
DescriQtive

T-test
parametric

Table 3.7 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Emergency Preparedness
Instrument To_Qi_c_
s_
_ _ _ _�Q
-=ue_s_tt_
· o_n_R.esponse Type of Data Statistical Test
edness
e
n
#J Emerg_ f_y ?!�P�!_
__+------�--+-------1-------�
Pearson Chi
A. Is there a significance in who Yes or No response Nominal
square
has a plan and who does not
non-parametric
between disaster and non-disaster
areas
Adjusted residual
Yes or no response Nominal
B. Are there more responses
observed that have a plan in
disaster than non-disaster declared
areas?
Adjusted residual
Nominal
C. For each component of the plan Yes or no
responses
are there more observed than
expected in disaster than nondisaster for:
Adjusted residual
1. Evacuation
Adjusted residual
2. Maintaining
Adjusted residual
3. Coordinating
4 . Debriefing
Adjusted residual
D. Is there a significance in
exercise/drill practice between
disaster and non-disaster areas
McNemar
Nominal
yes/no
1. Before
non-parametric
Nominal
McNemar
yes/no
2. After Katrina and Rita
non-parametric
Nominal
McNemar
E. Is there a significance in plan Yes/No
non-parametric
modification between disaster and Response
non-disaster areas
F. Is there a significance in
drill/exercise hours between
disaster and non-disaster areas
T-Test parametric
Number of hours Scale
1. Before
Number of hours Scale _
2. After Katrina and Rita
_
_ T -Test parametric
Nominal
Yes or No
Pearson ChiG. Is there a significance in
Square
Response
debriefing for PTSD services
provided between disaster and nondisaster areas---- -- -- �-------�-------4-------Yes or no response Nominal
H. Are there more responses
Adjusted residual
observed for debriefing in disaster
than non-disaster areas?
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Introduction

Chapter four presents a description of responses to the newly developed instrument
and a statistical analysis of the survey data. Analyzed data was provided by the self
reports of community mental health facility administrators in the southern United States
of America, approximately one year following the Katrina and Rita hurricane disasters.
Responses were further grouped into disaster declared and non-declared areas.
Descriptive data is provided focusing on the demographics, client service capacity and
emergency preparedness of participating mental health facilities. Statistical analyses were
performed to compare disaster and non-disaster declared responses to questions
associated with adequacy of client service capacity and emergency preparedness.

Descriptive Demographics
Population Description

Self-reported completed responses were received from community mental health
administrators representing 85, or (5 1 % ) of the 1 68 community mental health facilities
requested to participate in the study in Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and Texas
in the U.S.A. Using the Federal Emergency Disaster Agency (FEMA), disaster
declaration status, the researcher further categorized the 1 68 facilities requested to
participate in the study into 1 1 0 (65%) located in a disaster declared area and 58 (35%) in
a non-disaster declared area for analysis. Of the 85 (51 % ) returning completed
questionnaires, 5 1 (60%) were located in the Federally Declared Area and 34 (40%) from
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a non-declared area. Maps of FEMA disaster showing declared areas for the periods of
September and October 2005 are included in Appendix D. Disaster Declaration Area
presents the number of eligible participants and completed surveys categorized by
disaster designation in Table 4. 1 Locations of Mental Health Facilities by Disaster
Declaration Area Participants were also asked to self-report the demographics of the
client population served, (urban, rural or suburban), by the mental health facility before
and after Katrina and Rita. Of the 85 respondents self-reporting 28 (32%) of clients were
urban, 4 1 (48%) rural and 14, ( 1 6%) suburban location. Two respondents (.023%)
included all the choices when asked to identify clients according to urban, rural or
suburban. No community mental health facility administrators self-reported a change in
client populations served after the Katrina and Rita disaster. Table 4.2 Demographics of
Clients Served summarizes the responses. All 85 respondents self-reported, that the
physical location of their facility did not change after Katrina and Rita occurred.
Descriptive Profile: Client Service Capacity

The instrument "Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of
Community Mental Health Facilities and Services, " used to collect self-reported

responses included five specific items to examine client service capacity. These were 1 )
adequacy of numbers of counselors; 2 ) adequacy of space to provide community mental

Table 4.1 Locations of Mental Health Facilities by Disaster Declaration Area
Disaster
Status
Declared
Non-Declared
TOTALS

Number of Facilities
Receiving Surveys
1 10 (65%)
58 (35%)
1 68
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Facilities Returning
Surveys
5 1 (60%)
34 (40%)
85 (5 1 %)

Table 4.2 Demographics of Clients Served.
Time Period

Urban

Rural

Suburban

Before Katrina
and Rita
One Year after
Katrina and
Rita

28 (33%)

41 (38%)

14 (16%)

All Chosen, Urban,
Rural & Suburban
2 (2%)

28 (33%)

41 (38%)

14 (16%)

2 (2%)

health services; 3) the top four mental health needs; 4) referral services exceeded and 5)
client concerns about separation from or the loss of a pet.
Adequacy of Counselors

Before hurricanes Katrina and Rita 64 (75%) of all administrator self-reported
responses said they had an adequate number of counselors to meet demand. Twenty-one
(25%) of total responses reported an inadequate number of counselors before the disaster.
During the disaster, 56 (66%) of all respondents self-reported they had an adequate
number of counselors. Twenty-nine (34%) of all self-reported an inadequate number
during. After the disaster, 55 (65%) of all self-reported they had an adequate number.
Thirty (35%) had an inadequate number after the disaster.
When looking at adequacy of counselors for disaster areas, administrators self
reported that 37 (73%) of facilities before hurricanes Katrina and Rita had an adequate
number of counselors, 30 (59%) during and 31 (61 % ) after the disaster. In non-disaster
areas before the hurricanes, twenty-seven, (79% ), reported an adequate number of
counselors to meet demand, 26 (76%) during and 24 (71 %) after the disaster. An
inadequacy of counselor numbers was self-reported by administrators in disaster areas as
follows: before, 14 (28% ), during 21 (41 % ) and after 20 (39% ). An inadequacy of
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counselors in the non-disaster areas was as follows: before, 7 (21% ), during, 8 (24%) and
after 10 (29%).
Adequacy of Space

When administrators of all facilities were asked to self-report whether there was
adequacy of space to provide services 76 (89%) said there was adequacy before the
disaster, 9 (11 %) said there was not. During the disaster 71 (84%) of all said they had
adequate space, 14 (16%) said there was not. After the disaster 76 (89%) of all said they
had adequate space to provide community mental health services, 9 (11 % ) of all said they
did not.
Space to provide mental health service was reported not to be adequate before Katrina
and Rita by only 7 (14%) in declared disaster areas and by only 2 (6%) in the non
disaster area. During the disaster space in-adequacy was 10 (20%) in the disaster area and
4 (12%) in the non-disaster area. After Katrina and Rita in-adequacy of space was
reported in only 7 (14%) of the disaster areas and 2 (6%) of non-disaster areas.
Top Four Mental Health Needs

The top four mental health needs self-reported by all 85 community mental health
administrators in priority order before the disaster were, 1) severe persistent mental
illness 26 (31 % ); 2) medications 16 (19% ); crisis intervention 13 (15%) and 4)
depression 9 (11 % ). During the disaster for all respondents the following order was 1)
crisis intervention 21 (25%); 2) medications 11 (13%); 3) depression 10 (12%) and
severe persistent mental illness 10 (12% ). After the hurricanes, the top four self-reported
mental health needs were 1) severe persistent mental illness 18 (21% ); medications 15
(18%); crisis intervention 11 (13%) and 4) depression (12%).
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When asked about the top four mental health needs most commonly served before
Katrina and Rita in the disaster declared areas the following were listed: 1) medication 12
(24% ), 2) severe persistent mental illness 8 (16% ), 3) crisis intervention 8 (16%) 4)
depression 5 ( 10% ). The non-declared areas listed 1) severe persistent mental illness 18
(53%) 2) crisis intervention 5 (15%) 3) depression 4 (12%) 4) medication 4 (12%).
During Katrina and Rita declared areas prioritized mental health needs as follows, 1)
crisis intervention 16 (31 %) 2) medications 7 (14%) 3) depression 6 (12%) and 4) severe
persistent mental illness 3 (6%). Non-disaster declared during the event listed 1) severe
persistent mental illness 7 (21 %) 2) 2) crisis intervention 5 (15%) 3) medications 4 (12%)
and 4) depression 4 (12% ). After Katrina and Rita the top four mental health needs
reported by disaster areas changed to 1) medication 11 (22%) 2) severe persistent mental
illness 8 (16%) 3) crisis intervention 7 (14%) and 4) depression 6(12%). For non-disaster
declared areas the mental health need order changed to 1) severe persistent mental illness
2) medication 4 (12%) 3) crisis intervention 4 (12%) and depression 4 (12%).
Referral Services Exceeded

Of the total, (85) administrators responding, the ability to refer clients was exceeded
by 32 (38%) during the disaster period. Referral services exceeding the ability of a
community mental health facility to refer during the evacuation/relocation period in the
disaster area were exceeded by 24 (44%) and in a non-disaster area by 8 (24% ). The
services most frequently checked in the disaster areas as unable to refer to for were 1 )
food/shelter 17 (33%) 2) inpatient mental health 16 (31% ) 3) medication/prescription
authorization 14 (27%) 4) substance abuse 13 (25%) 5) reuniting families 12 (24%) 6)
emergency or in patient health care referral 10 (20%) and 7) care and sheltering of
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animals 8 ( 1 6% ). In non-disaster areas the ability to refer was exceeded by 8 (24 %)
during the Katrina and Rita evacuation/relocation period. The needs most frequently
checked for inability to refer were 1) medication 5 (15 %) 2) food/shelter 4 ( 1 2%) and 3)
emergency health care 2 (6% ).
Loss or separation from a Pet
When administrators were asked how often mental health counselors reported client
concerns about the separation from or loss of a pet, those in a disaster declared area
reported most frequently, on a Likert scale, "sometimes." Those in a non-disaster
declared area the response reported that pet loss was most frequently "almost never" a
concern. Table 4.3 Client Service Capacity Responses summarize declared, non-declared
and result totals with percentages for client service capacity.
Descriptive Profile: Emergency Preparedness
The existence of an emergency preparedness plan was self -reported by all of the
responding facilities. A total of 76 (89%) reported evacuation as a component of their
facilities plan. Seventy -one, (8 4 %) reported maintaining community mental health
services during a disaster. Sixty -seven (79%) self -reported that their facility's plan had a
section on coordinating with other community services in their area and thirty -nine ( 4 6%)
reported having a plan section addressing the need to provide debriefing services for
responders.
One year before Katrina and Rita 34 or 40% of community mental health facilities
self - reported not conducting an emergency exercise or drill, excluding a fire drill. The
average number of drill hours self-reported before Katrina and Rita was 3.6 for all
facilities. After Katrina and Rita drill hours averaged 3.3 for all facilities
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Table 4.3 Client Service Capacity Responses
Client Service Capacity
Counselors

Space

Mental health needs

!Referral

Pet loss

Questions by Number [)eclared
Non-declared rrotal
3. Adequate before
rYes37 (73%) Yes 27 (79%) 64 (75%)
No 14 (28%) N o 7 (2 1 %) 21 (25%)
4. Adequate during rYes 30 (59%) · Yes 26 (76%) 56 (66%)
No 21 (4 1 %) No 8 (24%) 29 (34%)
5. Adequate after
Yes 3 1 (6 1 %) Yes 24 (7 1 %) 55 (65%)
No 20 (39%) No 10 (29%) 30 (35%)
6. Adequate before
Yes 44 (86%) Yes 32 (94%)76 (89%)
No 7 ( 1 4%) No 2 (6%) 9 ( 1 1 %)
7. Adequate during Yes 4 1 (80%) Yes 30 (88%) 71 (84%)
No 10 (20%) No 4 ( 1 2%) 14 ( 1 6%)
8. Adequate after
Yes 44 (86%) !Yes 32 (94%) 76 (89%)
No 7 ( 1 4%) No 2 (59%) 9 ( 1 1 %)
9. Needs before
a. Medication
12
(24%) �
( 1 2%) 16 ( 1 9%)
b. SPMI*
( 1 6%) 1 8
8
(53%) 26 (3 1 %)
( 1 6%) 5
c. Crisis Intervention 8
( 1 5%) 13 ( 1 5%)
d. Depression
5
( 1 0%) �
( 1 2%) � ( 1 1 %)
1 1 . Needs during:
a. Crisis Intervention 1 6
(3 1 % ) �
( 1 5%) 21 (25%)
b. Medications
( 1 2%) 1 1 ( 1 3%)
( 14%) 4
r7
c. Depression
( 1 2%) 4
( 1 2%) 10 ( 1 2%)
6
3
( 10%) 7
(2 1 %) 10 ( 1 2%)
d. SPMI*
12. Needs after
a. SPMI*
( 1 6%) 1 0
8
(29%) 1 8 (2 1 %)
11
b. Medication
( 1 2%) 15 ( 1 8%)
(22%) 4
t. Crisis Intervention 7
( 14%) 4
( 1 2%) 1 1 ( 1 3%)
kl. Depression
( 1 2%) 4
6
( 1 2%) 10 ( 1 2%)
14. Services exceeded Yes 24 (47%) Yes 8 (24%) 32 (38%)
during
No 27 (53%) No 26 (76%) 53 (62%)
1 5 .lf yes check which:
a. Inpatient
(3%) 17 (20%)
(3 1 % ) 1
16
D. Emergency health 1 0
(20%) 2
(6%) 12 ( 14%)
care
c. Medication
( 1 5%) 1 9 (22%)
14
(27%) �
13
(25%) 1
(3%) 14 ( 16%)
d. Substance abuse
17
( 1 2%) 21 (25%)
(33%) �
�- Food/shelter
(3%) 13 ( 1 5% )
f. Reuniting families 1 2
(24%) 1
8 ( 1 %)
g . Care/shelter/animals 8
( 1 6%) 0
2.00
1 6. Client concern pet 2.47
loss
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Modification of an emergency plan was self-reported by 49 (58%) of responding
facility administrators after Katrina and Rita. Of the total number of administrators
reporting a plan modification in evacuation 32 (38%) located were in a disaster declared
area and 17 (20%) were located in a non-disaster declared area. Of the total number of
administrators reporting plan modification of maintaining services 33 (39%) were in the
disaster declared areas and 16 (19%) were in the non- disaster areas. The plan component
coordinating with other community services was self-reported to be modified following
Katrina and Rita by 35 (41 % ) of disaster areas and 14 ( 16%) of non-disaster areas.
Debriefing in the plan was self-reported as modified following the Katrina and Rita by 20
(24%) of disaster area facility administrators and 29 (34%) of non-disaster area
administrators.
After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita debriefing services for emergency responders were
offered by 30% of the total number of facilities reporting. Of those, 22 ( 44%) were
located in the disaster areas and 8 (24%) in the non-declared areas. Table 4.4 Emergency
Preparedness Responses, summarizes declared, non-declared and result totals with
percentages.
Statistical Analysis Related to Research Questions
Client Service Capacity-Research Question #1

The following is an analysis of responses to research question one "What changes
occurred in client service capacity of community mental health facilities because of the
hurricane disaster?" The first topic addressed to answer this research question was the
response of those in declared and non-declared areas to the question of whether the
number of counselors was considered adequate to meet needs. Responses to questions
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Table 4.4 Emergency Preparedness Responses.
Emergency Preparedness

[Plan

Exercise/drill

Modify plan

Categories modified

Debriefing offered

Question by Number

Declared

20. Emergency plan before Yes 51
(100%)
21. Components of plan
before
a. evacuating
b. maintaining services
c. coordinating/community
d. debriefing for PTSD
22. Exercise/drill before
23. Length of drill (hours)
24. Exercise/drill after
(hours)
25. Emergency plan after Yes 32
(63 %)
No 19
(37%)
26. Evacuation
32 (63%)
Maintaining services
33 (63 %)
Coordinating
35 (67%)
20 (39%)
Debriefing
Yes22
13. Debriefing services
(45%)
No 28
(57%)
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Non Total
Declared
Yes 34
85
(100%) (100%)
76 (89%)
71 (84%)
67 (79%)
39 (46%)
51 (60%)
3.6
3.3
Yes 17
(50%)
No 17
(50%)
17 (50%)
16 (47%)
14 (41%)
29 (85% )
Yes 8
(24%)
No25
(74%)

49
(58%)
36
(43%)
49 (58%)
49 (58%)
49 (58%)
49 (58%)
30
(36%)
53
(64%)

concerning adequacy of space were analyzed and compared between facilities in declared
and non-declared areas. All responses to the question concerning services during Katrina
and Rita were analyzed comparing responses of those in declared and non-declared areas.
McNemars tabulations were calculated for adequacy of counselors and space. Pearson
Chi-Square was used to tabulate ability to refer. The role of separation or loss of a pet
was analyzed using a t-test.
Adequate number of Counselors

Significant differences were found between self-reported adequate numbers of
counselors during Katrina and Rita between facilities in disasters declared areas when
compared to facilities located in non-disaster declared areas. The McNemar Test for
adequate number of counselors during Katrina and Rita found a significant difference of
.01 6 between facility responses to the adequacy of counselors located in the declared and
non-declared areas. Table 4.5 Results for Adequacy of Counselors During Katrina and
Rita provides McNemar Test results for adequacy of counselors during Katrina and Rita.
Adequacy of Space

When using McNemar analysis, no significant difference was found when self-reports
of administrators in a disaster declared area was compared to administrators in a non
disaster declared area for adequacy of space to provide services. When adequacy of space
was compared before and during the disaster no difference was found resulting in a p
value of before versus during was not significant .063 P value. When adequacy of space
was compared no difference was found before and after the disaster resulting in a p value
of 1.00. When comparing the top four mental health needs as self-reported by
respondents before, during and after hurricanes Katrina and Rita McNemar's Test was
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Table 4.5 Results for Adequacy of Counselors During Katrina and Rita

Disaster Declaration Statistical Test
No
McNemar Test

34

P Value
1 .000

McNemar Test

51

.0 16

Yes

N

used to compare disaster declared areas with non-disaster declared areas. The results of
this test found marginal significance resulting in a p value of .05 1 .
Top Four Mental Health Needs

The McNemar Test was used to compare disaster declared areas with non-disaster
areas. When comparing the top four mental health needs as self-reported by respondents
before, during and after hurricanes Katrina and Rita the results of this test found no
significance with a result of p= .051. The four primary needs reported in order of
significance before the disasters were medications, severe persistent mental illness,
(SPMI), crisis intervention and depression. During the disaster the needs changed from

. those listed above to crisis intervention, medications, depression and SPMI. One year
after the needs changed back to the original originally reported list of medications, SPMI,
crisis intervention, and depression.
Demand Exceeds ability to refer

Self-reported responses for the need for referral that exceeded capacity were
compared by location of respondents in a declared or non-declared area. A significant
difference using a p value of .05 was found. This comparison resulted in a Pearson's Chi
Square of p=.028 and was significant. Table 4.6 Pearson's Chi-Square for Exceeds
Ability to Refer During Katrina and Rita provides further information on the analysis.
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Table 4.6 Pearson's Chi-square for Exceeds Ability to Refer During Katrina and
Rita
Disaster
Declaration
No
Yes

Pearson' s Chi
Square
Pearson' s Chi
Square

N

Degrees of
freedom
1

34

1

51

P Value

.028

Table 4. 7 View of Specific Referral Needs by Disaster Declared Designation
Disaster
Declared
No

Yes

Referral
Need
Inpatient
Emergency
Medication
Substance
Food/shelter
Reunite
Animals
Vocational
Inpatient
Emergency
Medication
Substance
Food/shelter
Reunite
Animals
Vocational

Count No

% No

Count Yes

% Yes

33
32
29
33
30
33
34
33
35
41 .
37
38
34
39
43
45

97%
94%
85%
97%
88%
97%
100%
97%
69%
80%
73%
75%
67%
77%
84%
88%

1
2
5
1
4
1
0
1
16
10
14
13
17
12
8
6

3%
6%
15%
3%
12%
3%
0
2.9
31%
20%
28%
26%
33%
24%
1 6%
1 2%
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Table 4.7 View of Specific Referral Needs by Disaster Declared Designation further
itemizes specific referral needs.
Following the Chi-Square test adjusted residual was also run. The adjusted residual of
2.2 demonstrated that more facilities located in the disaster declared area reported
exceeding their ability to refer than was statistically expected. Table 4.8
Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals for Referral further itemizes
referral need responses. The adjusted residual of -2.2 demonstrated that fewer facilities
than expected in the non-disaster declared areas reported exceeding their ability to refer
than was statistically expected. Table 4.8 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted
Residuals for Referral further itemizes the results.

Table 4.8 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals for Referral
Exceeded Referral Capacity Yes
Disaster declared
24
Observed Count
19.2
Expected Count
**+2.2
Adjusted Count
Non-disaster declared
8
Observed Count
1 2.8
Expected Count
-2.2
Adjusted Count
Total

No

Total

27
3 1 .8

51
51

26
2 1 .2

34
34

**-2.2

2.2

85

** An adjusted residual of less than -2 or more than +2 was considered to be significant.
Those found between-2 and +2 were not significant

Table 4.9 Losses of Pets Responses
Disaster
Declared
No
Yes

Never
14
8

Almost
Never
8
13

Sometimes
11
28
61

Almost
Always
0
2

Always

Totals

1
2

34
51

Pet loss

Significant differences were found between disaster declared areas and non-disaster
areas .020, when the t-test was used to analyze the responses to question number 1 6
which asked "after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita how often mental health counselors at
your facility reported clients' concerns about separation or loss of a pet. Table 4.9 Losses
of Pet Responses summarizes the frequency clients expressed concern to counselors after
hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
Emergency Disaster Planning-Research Question #2

The following section related to research question number two, "What changes
occurred in emergency disaster planning of community mental health facilities because of
the hurricane disasters?" addresses the analysis conducted. To measure changes,
respondents were asked to self-report the mental health facility level of activity related to,
debriefing services, status of emergency plans, level of training as in drills, and
modification of plan after the Katrina and Rita disaster. To address research question
number two the responses of administrators from facilities located in disaster declared
areas were compared to those in non-disaster areas.
Status of emergency plan

Pearson' s Chi-Square analysis found no significant difference between responses from
facilities located in a disaster and non-disaster area when asked if the facility had an
emergency plan. Table 4. 1 0 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals:
Emergency Preparedness Plan Before, and Table 4. 1 1 Observed/Expected Outcomes
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Using Adjusted Residuals Components of Plan, outlines and compares the observed
expected and adjusted counts comparing disaster and non-disaster areas. No significant
differences were found.
Numbers of Hours Exercises or Drills were Practiced

When examining the number of hours exercises or drills were practiced before and
after hurricane's Katrina and Rita between community mental health facilities located in
a disaster declared and a non-declared area no significant differences were found. This
analysis was conducted using McNemar' s Test.
Modification of emergency plan

No significant differences were found using Pearson's Chi-square when examining
responses received from declared and non-declared areas concerning modification of
disaster plans after the Katrina and Rita disasters. An expected count and an adjusted
residual were run on questions related to plan modification resulting in no significance.

Table 4.10 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals: Emergency
Plan Before
Do you have a plan
Disaster declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted

Yes

No

Total

49
49 .2
-.2

2
1 .8
.2

51
51

33
32.8
.2

1
1 .2
-.2

34
34

Total Count

82

3

85
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Table 4.1 1 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals: Components of
Plan
Compon�nt�s of Plan
Evacuation
Disaster Declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Total Count
Maintaining
Disaster Declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-Disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Total Count
Coordinate
Disaster declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Total Count
PTSD debriefing
Disaster declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Total Count

Yes

No

Total

44
45 .6
- 1 .2

7
5.4
1 .2

51
51

32
30.4
1 .2
76
Yes

2
3.6
- 1 .2
9
No

34
34

42
42.6
-.4

9
8.4
.4

51
51

29
28.4
.4
71
Yes

5
5 .6
-.4
14
No

34
34

39
40.2
-.7

12
10.8
.7

51
51

28
26. 8
.7
67
Yes

6
7.2
-.7
18
No

34
34

20
23 .4
- 1 .5

31
27.6
1 .5

51
51

19
15.6
1 .5
39

15
1 8.4
- 1 .5
46

34
34

64

Total

85
Total

85
Total

85

An adjusted residual of less than -2 or more than +2 was considered to be significant.
Those found between -2 and +2 were not significant. Table 4.12 Modification of Plan
Observed, Expected and Adjusted outlines those in disaster and non-disaster areas that
modified their emergency preparedness plans.
Debriefing services to reduce PTSD
Using Pearson's Chi-Square, no significance was found between the number of
respondents reporting providing debriefing services in a disaster declared area and in a
non -declared area. In addition to actual count of choices, an expected count and an
adjusted residual were determined and no significance found. An adjusted residual of less
than -2 or more than +2 was considered to be significant. Those found between -2 and
+2 were not significant. Table 4.13 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted
Residual Capacity/Debrief Debriefing outlines and compares the observed expected and
adjusted counts between disaster and non-disaster areas.
Summary Tables
Table 4.14 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Demographic describes the
type of data and statistical test that were used to analyze responses that were concerned

Table 4.12 Modification of Plan Observed, Expected and Adjusted
Plan Modified
Disaster declared
Observed
Expected
Adjusted
Non-disaster
Observed
Expected
Adjusted

Yes

No

Total

32
29.4
1.2

19
21.6
-1.2

51
51

17
19.6
-1.2

17
14.4
1.2

34
34
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with demographic information. The demographic information included current state,
county/parish and zip code of disaster and non-disaster areas and st�te, county/parish and
zip code before hurricanes Katrina and Rita in disaster and non-disaster areas.
Table 4.15 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Capacity describes the type
of data and statistical test that were used to analyze responses that were concerned with
client service capacity information. The client service capacity data includes adequacy of
counselors; adequacy of space, need for referral services and specific referral services.
Table 4.16 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Emergency Preparedness
describes the type of data and statistical test that were used to analyze responses that were
concerned with emergency preparedness information. Emergency preparedness
information included existence of a plan and components of the plan, exercise/drill
practice, modification of the plan and information pertaining to debriefing services in
disaster and non-disaster areas.
Table 4.13 Observed/Expected Outcomes Using Adjusted Residuals: Debriefing
Debriefing Services
Conducted
Disaster declared
Observed Count
Expected Count
Adjusted Count
Non-disaster declared
Observed
Expected
b-djusted
Participated Total
Services suspended Total
Totals

Yes

No

Total

22
18.1
+1.8**

28
31.9
-1.8**

50
50

8
11.9
-1.8 * *

25
21.1
+1.8 * *

33
33

83
2
-----------------------85

** An adjusted residual of less than -2 or more than +2 was considered to be significant.
Those found between-2 and +2 were not significant.
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Table 4.14 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Demographic

Theme For Analysis
_Demographic Profile

A. Current
a. state
b. county/parish
c. zip code
B. Before K/R
a. state
b. county/parish
c. zip code

Question Type of
Statistical Test Results Results
ta______
Response D_a_
Fill in the Nominal
Blank

Descriptive

Fill in the Nominal
Blank

Descriptive
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Table 4.15 Tests used to Analyze Research Questions for Capacity
Client Service CapacitI
A. Is there a significance in
adequacy of counselors between
declared and non-declared areas
a. Before

Yes or No
response

Nominal

McNemar

yes/no

Nominal

b. During

yes/no

Nominal

c. After Katrina and Rita

yes/no

Nominal

B . Is there a significance in
adequacy of space between
declared and non-declared areas
a. Before

Yes or no
response

McNemar
non-Qarametric
0. 1 6*
McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
.250
McNemar
non-parametric

yes/no

Nominal

b. During

yes/no

Nominal

c. After Katrina and Rita

yes/no

Nominal

C. Is there a significance in the
Yes or no Nominal
need for referral services during the response
evacuation relocation periods
between declared and non-declared
areas
Yes or no Nominal
D. Are there more responses
response
observed to refer services in
disaster declared than non-disaster
declared areas?
Check all
E .. Is there a significance in the
referral categories needed between that apply
disaster and non-disaster areas
a. inQatient mental health facilities
b. Emergency in Qatient health care
c. Medication/Qrescri:Qtion
d. Substance abuse
e. Food/shelter
f. Reuniting families
g. Care/sheltering of companion
animals/horse/livestock
h. Vocational
F. Is there a significance in how
Likert scale Scale
often clients reported concerns
about loss/separation from a pet
between disaster and non-disaster
areas
-

-

---

McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
McNemar
non-Qarametric
.028*
Pearson ChiSquare
non-parametric
Adjusted
residual

disaster non+2.2** disaster
2.2**

Descriptive

DescriQtive
DescriQtive
DescriQtive
DescriQtive
DescriQtive
Descriptive
DescriQtive
T-test
parametric

.020*

*Significant P=� 0.05 * * Adjusted residual of less than -2 or more than +2 is significant.
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Table 4. 16 Tests u sed to Analyze Research Qu estions for Emergency Preparedness
Emergency Preparedness
A. Is there a significance in who has Yes or no Nominal Pearson Chi-square
non-parametric
a plan & who does not between
response
disaster and non-disaster areas
B. Are there more responses
Yes or no Nominal Adjusted residual disaster non-.2 disaster
observed that have a plan in disaster response
than non-disaster declared areas?
+.2
C. For each component of the plan Yes or no Nominal Adjusted residual
response
are there more observed than
expected in disaster than non-disaster,
for:
a. Evacuation
Adjusted residual disaster nondisaster
- 1 .2
+ 1 .2
b. Maintaining
Adjusted residual disaster non-.4
disaster
+.4
c. Coordinating
Adjusted residual disaster non-.7
disaster
+.7
j
nonusted
residual
d. Debriefing
disaster
Ad
disaster
- 1 .5
+ 1 .5
Yes or no Nominal McNemar
D. Is there a significance in
non-parametric
response
exercise/drill practice between
disaster and non-disaster areas
yes/no
Nominal McNemar
a. Before
non-Qarametric
yes/no
Nominal McNemar
b. After Katrina and Rita
non-Qarametric
.244
Yes or no Nominal McNemar
E. Is there a significance in plan
non-parametric
modification between disaster and response
non-disaster areas
T-Test parametric .286
F. Is there a significance in
Number Scale
drill/exercise hours between disaster of hours
and non-disaster areas
T-Test parametric
Number Scale
a. Before
of hours
T-Test parametric
Number Scale
b. After Katrina and Rita
of--hours
Yes or no Nominal Pearson Chi-Square .067
G. Is there a significance in
response
debriefing for PTSD services
provided between disaster and nondisaster areas
Yes or no Nominal Adjusted residual disaster nonH. Are there more responses
disaster
- 1 .5
observed for debriefing in disaster response
1 .5
than non-disaster areas?
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CHAPTER V
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
The purposes of this retrospective research study were to 1) collect and compare self
reported baseline data on client service capacity from community mental health facility
respondents in the hurricanes Katrina and Rita disaster declared and non-declared areas
of the southern United States, and 2) to profile the status of emergency preparedness in
declared and non-declared areas affected by hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
A 27-item questionnaire focusing on client service capacity and emergency
preparedness along with demographics was compiled, piloted and validity tested. An
expert panel evaluation, pilot and test re-test were conducted to ascertain validity and
reliability of the new instrument. Following the instruments successful test of validity and
reliability the instrument was used to collect data. The data gathered with the instrument
was coded and analyzed using Pearson Chi-Square and McNemar tests. Comparisons
were made between community mental health facilities located in areas with a FEMA
declared disaster and non-declared designation. Comparisons were made between the
capacity to deliver mental health services and the emergency preparedness of these
facilities. Descriptive statistics were used to examine the most frequently reported mental
health needs of the clients.
Findings
Demographic Findings

1.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents completing the survey 51

(60%) were in a declared disaster area.
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2.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents completing the survey 34

( 40%) were in non -disaster declared areas.
3.

After hurricanes Katrina and Rita 28 (33%) of the 85 community mental health

facility respondents reported that clients served were from urban areas.
4.

After hurricanes Katrina and Rita 41 (38 %) of the 85 community mental health

facility respondents reported that clients served were from rural areas.
5.

After hurricanes Katrina and Rita 14 (16%) of the 85 community mental health

facility respondents reported that clients served were from suburban areas.
6.

After hurricanes Katrina and Rita 2 (2%) of the 85 community mental health

facility respondents reported that clients served were from all three demographic areas.
Client Service Capacity Findings
7.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents 64 (75%) reported an

adequate number of counselors before hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
8.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents 56 (66%) reported an

adequate number of counselors during hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
9.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents 55 (65 %) reported an

adequate number of counselors one year after hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
10.

Of the 51 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 37 (73%) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors before
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 14 (28%) said no they did not have an adequate number.
11.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 27 (79%) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors before
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 7 (21 % ) said no they did not have an adequate number.
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12.

Of the 51 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 30 (59%) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors during
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 21 (41% ) said no they did not have an adequate number.
13.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 26 (76%) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors
during hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 8 (24%) said no they did not have an adequate
number.
14.

Of the 51 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 31 (61% ) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors one year after
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 2 (39%) said no they did not have an adequate number.
15.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 24 (71% ) responded yes to having an adequate number of counselors one
year after hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 10 (99%) said no they did not have an
adequate number.
1 6.

A significant difference between community mental health facilities in disaster

and non-disaster areas was found when reporting the ability of the facility to provide an
adequate number of counselors during hurricanes Katrina and Rita. (p=O.O16)
17.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents 76 (89%) reported

adequate space to deliver services before hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
18.

Of the 51 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 44 (86%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services before
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 7 (14%) said no they did not have adequate space
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1 9.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 32 (94%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services before
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 2 ( 6%) said no they did not have adequate space.
20.

Of the 5 1 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 4 1 (80%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services during
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 10 (20%) said no they did not have adequate space.
21.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 30 (88%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services during
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 4 ( 1 2%) said no they did not have adequate space.
22.

Of the 5 1 community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 44 (86%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services after hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and 7 ( 1 4%) said no they did not have adequate space.
23.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 32 (94%) responded yes to having adequate space to deliver services after
hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 2 (59%) said no they did not have adequate space.
24.

Before hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents from all 85 community mental health facilities were, severe persistent mental
illness, 26 (3 1 % ); medications, 1 6 ( 1 9% ); crisis intervention, 1 3 ( 1 5%) and depression,
1 3 ( 1 5%).
25 .

Before hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents of community mental health facilities in 5 1 disaster declared areas were,
medications, 12 (24%); crisis intervention, eight ( 1 6%); severe persistent mental illness,
eight ( 1 6%) and depression, five ( 1 0%).
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26.

Before hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents of community mental health facilities in non-disaster declared areas were
severe persistent mental illness, 18 (53% ), crisis intervention, five (1 5% ), depression four
(1 2%) and medications four (1 2%).
27.

During hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents from all 85 community mental health facilities were, crisis intervention, 21
(25%), medications, 1 1 (1 3%), depression, 1 0 (12%), and severe persistent mental illness,
1 0 (1 2%).
28.

During hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents from 51 community mental health facilities in disaster declared areas were
crisis intervention, 16 (31 %), medications, seven (14%), depression, six (1 2%), and
severe persistent mental illness, three (1 0% ).
29.

During hurricanes Katrina and Rita the top mental health needs reported by

respondents from 34 community mental health facilities in non-disaster declared areas
were severe persistent mental illness, seven (21 %), crisis intervention five (15%),
depression four (1 2%), and medications four (1 2%).
30.

One year after the disaster the top mental health needs reported by all community

mental health facility respondents were severe persistent mental illness, 18 (21 % ),
medications, 15 (18%), crisis intervention, 1 1 (1 3%), and depression, 10 (12%).
31.

One year after the disaster the top mental health needs reported by community

mental health facility respondents in the disaster areas were severe persistent mental
illness, eight (1 6% ), medications, 1 1 (22% ), crisis intervention, seven (14% ), and
depression, six (1 2% ).
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32.

Of the 85 community mental health facility respondents 32 (38%) said yes they

exceeded their capacity to refer during hurricanes Katrina and Rita and 53 (62%) said
they did not.
33.

Of the 51community mental health facility respondents from a disaster declared

area 24 (47%) said yes they exceeded their capacity to refer during hurricanes Katrina
and Rita and 27 (53%) said they did not.
34.

Of the 34 community mental health facility respondents from a non-disaster

declared area 8 (24%) said yes they exceeded their capacity to refer during hurricanes
Katrina and Rita and 26 (76%) said they did not.
35.

By running an adjusted residual significance difference was found between

disaster and non-disaster areas for the ability to refer clients to needed services.
(Adjusted residual =+2.2). Significance levels were less than -2 or greater than 2.
36.

The capacity to provide referral services during the evacuation and relocation

period between disaster and non-disaster areas found a significant difference in replies
from respondents in community mental health facilities located in disaster declared areas.
A significance level of .05 was used for this analysis. P=. 028.
37.

Respondents from 85 community mental health facilities found that the following

referral services were exceeded: inpatient mental health facilities 17 (20% ); emergency
health care 12 (14% ); medications/prescription authorization 19 (22% ); substance abuse
14 (16%); food/shelter 21 (25%); reuniting families 13 (15%) and care/shelter/of animals
8 (15).
38.

Referral services, reported by respondents of community mental health facilities

in a disaster area to be exceeded were inpatient mental health facilities, 16 (31 % );
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emergency health care 10 (20% ); medications/prescription authorization; 14 (27% );
substance abuse, 13 (25% ); food/shelter, 17 (33% ); reuniting families, 12 (24%) and
care/shelter/of animals, 8 (16).
39.

Referral services, reported by respondents from community mental health

facilities in non-disaster areas to be exceeded were inpatient mental health facilities, 1
(3% ); emergency health care 2 (6% ); medications/prescription authorization; 5 (15% );
substance abuse, 1 (3%); food/shelter, 4 (12%); reuniting families, 1 (3%) and
care/shelter/of animals, 0.
40.

There were significant differences in responses about the loss of or separation

from a pet between clients in a disaster declared area when compared to those in a non
declared area. p=0.02.
Emergency Preparedness Findings

41.

All 85 community mental health facility respondents reported having an

emergency preparedness plan.
42.

Seventy-six (89%) community mental health facility respondents reported having

the following components in their plans: evacuating 71 (84% ); maintaining services 67
(79% ); coordinating with the community and 39 (46%) with a debriefing component.
43.

Over one third (40%) of the (85) respondents from community mental health

facilities reported that in the year prior to the Katrina and Rita Disaster, an emergency
exercise or drill, excluding a fire drill, was not conducted.
36.

In the recovery period following Katrina and Rita (approximately one year) one

third (40%) of the (85) responding community mental health facilities reported an
emergency exercise or drill, excluding a fire drill was not conducted.
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37.

When the reported number of emergency exercises/drills (excluding fire drills),

conducted by community mental health facilities were compared before and after the
hurricane Katrina and Rita disaster, no significant increase was found. This analysis was
conducted using a T test and p= .05 level of significance.
38.

Debriefing services for emergency responders following hurricanes Katrina and

Rita were reported by over one third (36%) of respondents from the 85-community
mental health facilities participating in the survey.
39.

Debriefing services for emergency responders following hurricanes Katrina and

Rita were reported by 44% of respondents from community mental health facilities in a
disaster declared area.
40.

Debriefing services for emergency responders were reported by 24% of

respondents from community mental health facilities following hurricanes Katrina and
Rita in non-disaster declared areas.
41.

Following hurricanes Katrina and Rita 49 (57%) of 85 responding community

mental health facilities reported modifying an existing emergency plan.
42.

Of the respondents from community mental health facilities in the disaster

declared areas 32 or (62%) reported modifying an existing emergency plan following
hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
43.

Of the respondents from community mental health facilities in a non-disaster

declared area 17 or (50% ), reported modifying an existing plan following hurricanes
Katrina and Rita.
44.

No significance was found between responses of community mental health facility

respondents in disaster and non -disaster declared areas reporting emergency plan
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modification after hurricanes Katrina and Rita. A significance level of .05 was used for
this analysis.

Conclusions
1.

The newly developed mental health client service capacity and emergency

preparedness instrument entitled "Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response:
Capacity of Community Mental Health Facilities and Services" was reliable and valid.
The instrument met the requirements of validity and reliability as prescribed in the study.
2.

Community mental health facility respondents from disaster declared areas

reported experiencing an inadequate number of community mental health counselors to
meet demand during the disaster response period when compared to community mental
health facilities located in non-declared disaster areas. Previous research supports the
studies conclusion that during a disaster the demand for community mental health
counselors is exceeded (Creameer & Liddle, 2005; Seigel, Laska & Meisner, 2004;
Weisler, Barbee & Townsend, 2006).
3.

Community mental health facilities in the hurricanes Katrina and Rita declared

disaster area exceeded the ability of the facility to provide referral services at a
significantly greater level than those community mental health facilities located in non
disaster declared areas. This conclusion was in agreement with previous studies authored
by Sanders, 2007; & Centers for Disease Control, 2006.
4.

Community mental health facilities in the hurricanes Katrina and Rita declared

disaster area experienced clients expressing concerns for the loss of or separation from a
pet at a significantly greater level than those in a non-disaster area. This conclusion
agrees with another study authored by Sorrell, 2006).
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5.

Emergency exercise and or drill practice does not necessarily increase after a

disaster whether or not a community mental health facility is in a disaster or non-disaster
area. Studies by Comstock & Archer, 2004; Mahoney, Harrington, Biffel, Kmetzger,
Oka, & Cioffi, 2005 ; McHugh, Staiti, & Pelland, 2004; SAMHSA, 2006 and Sweeney,
Jasper & Gates, 2004 also found no automatic increase in community preparedness
exercises and following a disaster event.
6.

Debriefing services were provided by less than half of community mental health

facilities during the hurricanes Katrina and Rita disaster regardless of their being in a
disaster or non -disaster declared area.

Recommendations
1.

Community mental health facility plans should incorporate strategies to obtain

additional counseling resources during a disaster.
2.

When considering m�ntal_ health needs served in a disaster it must be considered

that a shift occurs therefore community mental health facility plans should include
strategies to provide resources for this shift. In the study the top needs became crisis
intervention, medication/prescriptions, depression, and severe persistent mental illness
during hurricanes Katrina and Rita for disaster declared areas.
3.

Further research concerning community mental health facilities ability to meet the

mental health needs of clients served concerning the loss of or separation from a pet
should be conducted.
4.

Research should be conducted to evaluate methods and determine successful

incentives to increase the number community mental health facilities conducting
emergency exercises and or drills.
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5.

Further research is needed to determine if a greater number of community mental

health facilities should provide debriefing services for emergency responders to meet
demand during and after a disaster. It may be that groups other than community mental
health facilities currently provide these services.
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CHAPTER VI

THE STUDY IN RETROSPECT
Purpose
The purpose of this research study was to assess the impact of the hurricanes Katrina and

Rita on community mental health facilities in the disaster declared and non -declared areas
of Louisiana, Mississippi, Florida, Georgia and Texas in the U.S.A The impacts
associated with client service capacity and emergency preparedness were evaluated.
Importance of the Study

The numbers of community mental health facilities dropped from 76 1 in 198 1 to 672
in 1 991 (Harley, Bird, Lambert & Coffin, 2002). Some experts state that 2000
community mental health facilities are necessary to meet the mental health care needs of
this country, (as of 1 990), (Mosher & Burti, 1 990). The numbers of facilities are·
decreasing and the numbers of those that need mental health services are increasing.
September 1 1 , 200 1 greatly strained the mental health system. The rate of PTSD
significantly increased (Zuvekas & Meyerhoefer, 2006). Hurricane Katrina and Rita
revealed fatal weaknesses in our country's mental health care system (Loewenberg,
2005).
Observations about the Study

When community mental health facilities plan for disaster events, an instrument is
needed to collect the data that can best guide decision makers. "The instrument
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community Mental Health
Facilities and Services" has been found to be reliable and is designed to gather this data.
The results of this study using the new instrument provided baseline information on client
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service capacity and emergency preparedness of community mental health facilities
before, during and after a disaster in the southern United States. By comparing declared
disaster areas and non-declared disaster areas this study evaluated client service need and
emergency preparedness of mental health facilities in areas affected by the disaster and
those in adjacent areas.
This study found there was an inadequate number of counselors to deliver mental
health services during the hurricanes Katrina and Rita disaster. The reasons for the
inadequate numbers to deliver services in a disaster area were not investigated in the
study. Additional research should be initiated to discover the reasons why.
An inability to meet referral needs through community resources was also discovered
in this study. The reasons should be studied further. Possibilities are inefficient referral
delivery systems, lack of community coordination and communication of where services
are and absence of a service in the area. The importance of animals and pets to the well
being of their owners was an issue for facilities in a disaster declared area. When pet
owners are concerned for their animal's safety issues arise.
The concern for or loss of a pet can be a traumatic experience for those in a disaster.
This study found that those clients had lost or were separated from a pet expressed
significant concern. When planning for the safety of individuals in a disaster their pets
must also be considered. Emergency workers lives and those of pet owners can be put in
harms way if pet owners will not leave a dangerous area because of their pet.
Administrators should communicate with local animal services on how to plan for animal
owners needs during a disaster.
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Emergency preparedness plans for community mental health facilities should be
systematically evaluated and updated. Preparing for an emergency should include plans
that utilize and coordinate all community services that mental health clients may need in
the event of an emergency. The components of a disaster plan should be carefully
reviewed annually. It was found in this study that disaster plan components vary from
state to state.
A mentally healthy community begins with recognition that a community is a sum
product of all its parts. During a disaster community mental health facility administrators
not only provide for mental health needs but also address food and shelter, reuniting of
families, medication and pet safety needs. A shift of priorities occurs during a disaster for
community mental health facilities and basic needs take precedent. It may not be realized
how many services the community mental health facilities actually attend to, and
therefore baseline studies are suggested to continually evaluate what is needed for
community mental health facilities.
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Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community
Mental health Facilities and Services

Dear Community Mental Health Administrator,
Your assistance is requested to complete this survey collecting information on client
service capacity and the status of emergency disaster planning of community mental
health facilities. Your contribution to this project is valuable.
By completing and returning the attached survey, information gathered to identify client
service capacity and emergency disaster planning needs of community mental health
facilities can be used in the development or update of services and planning.
This survey can be completed in about 20 minutes on the paper copy received. The
results will help to identify community mental health service capacity needs and
emergency preparedness after a disaster. Identification of these needs can help to better
prepare services for community mental health recipients in the event of future disasters.
The results have the potential to enhance community mental health delivery in the future.
Participation in this survey evaluation is confidential and voluntary. Consent to
participate in this project is obtained by your completion and return of the survey
instrument. Please complete and return by fax or mail no later than November 15, 2006.
Thank you for the time and effort required filling out this study.
If you have questions or need more information concerning this survey or the project
please feel free to contact the Primary researcher, Linda Peoples at 423-991-0113
Thank you for your time
Sincerely,
Dr. Susan M. Smith, MSPH, EdD
Director, UT Safety Center
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Linda Peoples, RN, MEd,
Doctoral Student
Primary Researcher
UT Safety Center
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville
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Hurricane Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community
Mental Health Facilities and Services
Survey Instructions:
1.

Please read instructions and respond to each question. Mark responses directly
on this survey form. Your responses are confidential and no one will see your
responses except for the researcher. Do not sign your name to the instrument.
The survey will take about 20 minutes to complete.
2. Please return only the survey in the stamped addressed envelope included.

2. Please complete this survey by fax or mail no later than November 1 5, 2006.
If you have any problems faxing the survey please call 865-974-504 1 or 42399 1 -0 1 1 3.
Linda Peoples
lpeoples@ utk.edu
UT Safety Center
Center
1 9 1 4 Andy Holt Ave.
Knoxville, Tn. 37996
FAX: 865-97 4-6439

1 00

Susan M. Smith
Director UT Safety
1 9 1 4 Andy Holt, Ave.
Knoxville, Tn. 37996

APPENDIX C. Survey Instrument
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Hurricanes Katrina and Rita Disaster Response: Capacity of Community
Mental Health Facilities and Services

Please complete the following survey designed to gather information related to the client
service capacity and the status of emergency disaster planning of community mental
health facilities.
1 . List the current location of your Community Mental Health Facility.
County/Parish_______

State__________
Zip Code________

2 List the primary location of your Community Mental Health Facility before Hurricanes
Katrina and Rita. Please write "same" if it was the same as the location in question 1 .
County/Parish_______

State__________
Zip Code________

Please check the ONE response that most reflects your experiences in the worksite or
PRINT a specific response in comments area provided.
3. Before Hurricanes Katrina and Rita did your facility have an adequate number of
counselors to meet demand? (Check one).
a. _Yes
No
b.

Comments__________

4. During the evacuation and relocation period, following Hurricanes Katrina and Rita
did your facility have an adequate number of counselors to meet demand?
a.
Yes
Comments___________
b.
No
c. _ Services suspended due to direct hurricane damage
5. Today, does your facility currently have an adequate number of counselors?
a.
b.

Yes
No

Comments__________
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6. Before Hurricanes Katrina and Rita did your facility have adequate space to provide
community mental health services?
a.
b.

Yes
No

Comments_______

7. During the evacuation and relocation period, did your facility have adequate space to
provide community mental health services:
Yes
a.
Comments_______
No
b.
d. _ Services suspended due to direct hurricane damage
8. Today, does your facility have adequate space to provide community mental health
services?
a.
b.

Comments-------

Yes
No

9. Please list in priority order, the top 4 mental health needs most commonly served by
your facility in the months before Hurricanes Katrina and Rita.
Top priority 1. ___________

2 . ----------3 . ----------4. ----------10. Please check the selection that best represented your client population before
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita?
Urban
a.
b. _Rural
Suburban
c.

103

1 1 . Please list in priority order, the top 4 mental health needs most commonly served by
your facility during the evacuation and relocation period after Hurricanes Katrina and
R�.

Top priority 1 . __________
2 . ----------3 . ----------4. ----------1 2. Please list in priority order, the top 4 mental health needs most commonly served by
your facility today.
Top priority 1 . ___________
2 . --------3 . ----------4. --------1 3. After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita did your facility conduct debriefing services for
emergency responders to mitigate posttraumatic stress disorder? (Please check one
response).
a. _Yes
b. _No
c. _Services suspended due to direct hurricane damage.
14. During the evacuation/relocation period did you have any need for referral services
that exceeded your capacity? (Please check one).
Yes
a.
b. _No
c. _Services suspended due to direct hurricane damage.
If you responded YES to question 14 please answer question 15
If you answered NO please skip to question 16.
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15. Please check all of the referral service categories listed that exceeded your facilities
capacity:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

_In patient mental health facilities
_Emergency or in patient health care facilities
_Medication/prescription authorization
_Substance abuse
_Food/shelter
_Reuniting family members
_Care and sheltering of companion animals/horses/livestock
_Vocational
_Other____________________

16. After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, how often did mental health counselors at your
facility report clients' concerns about separation from or loss of a pet? (Please check one
response).
a. _Never

b. _almost never

c.

sometimes d. _ almost always

e._ always

17. During the evacuation and relocation period, following Hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
what was the one greatest problem that affected the services of your community mental
health facility?

18. Today, what do you consider the one greatest need to be for your community mental
health facility?

19. Today, the selection that best represents your client population is: (Please check one).
a. _Urban
b. _Rural
c. _Suburban
20. Before, Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, did your facility have an emergency
preparedness Plan?
a. _Yes
b. _No
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If you responded YES to question 20; please answer question 2 1
If you responded NO to question 20; please skip to question 22.
2 1 . Please check all of the following categories included in your facilities emergency
preparedness plan before the Hurricanes of Katrina and Rita.
a. _ Evacuating of staff and clients
b. _ Maintaining community mental health services during a disaster.
c. _ Coordinating with other community services
d. _ Debriefing services for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).
22. Within one year before Hurricanes Katrina and Rita,
did your facility conduct an emergency exercise or drill excluding a fire drill?
a. _Yes
b. _No
23. If yes, to question 22, fill in the blank below with the length, in hours, of the drill.
(EXAMPLE: If the drill was two days fill in the blank with 1 6 hours, if drill was
2 hours fill in the blank with 2 hours ect.). How many hours? ________
24. After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, has your facility conducted an emergency drill or
exercise?
a. _Yes
b. _No
c.
If yes, how long was the exercise or drill? How many hours?
25. After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita have you modified an existing plan or created a
new emergency preparedness plan?
a. _Yes
b. _No
If you responded Yes to question 25 answer question 26
If you responded No to question 25 skip to question 27.
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26. Check the categories listed below to indicate those actions included in the new or
modified emergency preparedness plan for your facility.
a.
b.
c.
d.

_Evacuating of staff and clients
_ Maintaining community mental health services during a disaster
_ Coordinating with other community services
_ Debriefing services for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD).

27. Please provide any additional comments you might have concerning the mental health
service capacity or emergency response capacity of your community mental health
facility.

Thank you for completing the survey your time is appreciated.
May send to lpeoples@utk.edu
Please place the competed survey in enclosed self-addressed stamped envelope and mail,
or fax the completed survey to:
The UT Safety Center
The University of Tennessee
1914 Andy Holt Avenue
Knoxville, TN. 37996
Fax: 865-974-6439
e-mail lpeoples @ utk.edu
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APPENDIX D. Hurricane Katrina and Rita FEMA Disaster ·
Declaration Maps
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Melbourne, Florida as a young adult where she went to school to become an Emergency
Medical Technician. In Melbourne she worked a volunteer for Harbor City Ambulance
Co.
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